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INTRODUCTION

This report is intended to explore the area of settle-

me.nt of recent immigrants, with particular reference to exist-

5ng social services which facilitate settlement, and to re-

port on the experience of a project designed to facilitate

the access of immigrants to social service.s. Settlement serv-

ices for recent immigrants are generally delivered for a lim-

ited period of time after arrival¡ and the expectation is that

settlement for the immigrant thereafter will proceed effort-

lessly, Ttre prevailing attitude is that immigrants must

"make it on their own". Ethnicity is often used as an expla-

nation .for the problems wh-ich Í:nmigrants have in the process

of settlement. Sjmultaneously, the role of ethnic organiza-

tions in the voluntary sector is seen as the way in which

many of the needs should be met.. These two approaches raise

questions regarding t'he assessment of needs of recent immi-

grants, how these needs can be met, and delivery of services

to immigrants.

The practicum discussed in this paper \^¡as a demon-

stration project, the creation and implementation of an infor-

mation-referral service for recent, Spanish-speaking immigrants.

Ttre practicum was carried out betr¡¡een September L977 and April

1978 in Wi-rrnipeg at. th-e l¡Iomenr s Employment Counselling Serv-

ice, an outreach project of th-e Employment and. Immigralion

Commission.

I
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The first premise on which the practicum was based is

that the economic context of irnmigrant settlement is impor-

tant. During the early years of settlement, immigrants gen-

erally have a difficult time obtaining employment which en-

ables them to obtain an income to fulfill their needs.

Characteristics of the work of recent immigrants are unstable

employment, und.eremplolnnent, and the subsequent need for suP-

port services, such as income supplementation, day care and

housing. Canada has a long history of unattended immigra-

tion, that is, planned immigration in the service of labor

market requirements, with lj¡nited provision for planning

social services for immigrants. The settlement needs of

immigrants are mediated by an additional and important fac-

tor: the accessibility of services. Hence a second premise

of the practicum $/as that the connection between the immi-

grant and available resources does not happen simply because

it is expected to. Access is difficult given the nature of

the social service network, which can generally be character-

ized as having restrictions in the form of scarcity of re-
sources, eligibility crit,eria, and a bureaucratized. and frag-
mented form of delivery. Furthermore, facÈors inherent in

the situation of the irnmigrant, particularly the lack of

knowledge about the existing resources and the language

barrier, also influence outcome.

The stat.ed goals and objectives of the practicum which

defined the parameters of tþe project were:
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1. To facilitate access of recent immigrants to social

services by carrying out a liaison function between recent

immigrants and existing social services

a. To plan an information and. referral service

for recent Spanish-speaking ì:nmigrants

b. To develop the necessary support services

c. To develop the necessary community contacts

to facilitate delivery of Èhe service

d.. To deliver the service in a field setting for
a trial period

e. To evaluate the project in terms of client
needs, action taken, outcome, and process of

the implementation, for use in a planning

support function

2. To carry out a practicum with parËicipation of

members of the client, group and provide a setting and work

experience where social workers from the client group could

acquire a working knowledge of social services in Winnipeg

a. To receive input from the participating mem-

bers in terms of planning and on-going evalu-

ation of the project

b. To involve members of the cLient grouP in

d.elivery of the service

c. To seek $¡ays to continue the service in some

form following termination of the practicum
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The paper which follows is divided into the following

parts: Part 1 contains four sections: l:1 includes a

brief historical overview of immigration to Canada and of

economic factors affecting settlement; Lz2 is a discussion

of social service "needs" of immigrants; l-:3 is a brief re-

view of the role of the public and voluntary sector in de-

livery of settlement services today in Manitoba; Lz4 contains

the background on the interventive moder ârI information-

referral service. Part 2 is a descriptive review of the im-

plementation of the service, including setting, clients,
phases, functions and standards, recording methods, support

services, and relations with other programs and resources.

Part 3 discusses the project in terms of client-identified

needs, action taken, outcome, and evaluates the project in

terms of process' that is, what, worked, what did not, and

why. Part 4 contains a brief discussion of topics which have

a bearing on planning services for and with immigrants in

the future, namely the policy framework and specific aspects

of delivery of information-referral services.

The paper is intended to follow the framework pre-

sented, to clarify assumptions ímplicit in approaches to

set,tlement servíces f or immigrants, and to provide inf orma-

tion which may be useful in planning services such as infor-

mation referral services in the future. fn the process of

implementing the practicum, the student has acquired some
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familiarity with the area of i:nmigrant settlement, the policy

framework, informatÍon and referral services, and has devel-

oped skil1s in plannitg, implementing and evaluatj-on services

of this type.



PART I.O

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS AND LITER.A,TURE REVTEW

1.1 The Context of Immiqrant

Settlement: Economic Aspects

The following section will d.iscuss aspects of immi-

grant settlement considered to be important as background

material. It is proposed that social services dealing with

irnmigrants as a client group must be planned within a frame-

work of analysis which describes the charact,eristics of the

work of recent i-mmigrants in the labor market, and that areas

of need are primarily related, to the economíc situation of

i:nmigrants in the process of set,tlement. The main points

which will be reviewed in this section are some aspects of

immigration policy, issues which have been raised during

periods of restraint of irnmigration, and the situation of

immigrants in the labor force.

Immigrants have come to Canada at different points in

ti¡ne in search of a better standard of livíng or, in some

cases, fleeing from religious or political persecution. At

the same time, immigrants have filIed the manpower require-

ments of the exist,ing economic structure. ImmS-gration policy

can be seen as the mechanism whereby the inflow of immigrants

is adjust,ed to labor market requirements. The issues dis-

cussed d.uring periods when restriction of immigration is

6-
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needed are the potential productívity and skill of the immi-

grant and, the absortive caPacity of the economy.

ation to Canada

A brief historical review of immígration to Canada can

help to clarify trends in irnmigration patterns and to un,iler-

stand the current situation. Immignation to Canada through

the years can be seen as being closely related to population

needs in terms of avaílable employrnent. Generally speaking'

immigration has been encouraged during periods when the

growth of the Canadian economy was such that large groups of

people could be absorbed into the labor market.

The early expansionist era in Canada, which was the

period of colonization until the 1870's, htas characterized.

by an open encouragement of i:nmigratíon. This was the time

of colonization of the West, and most of the immígrants were

English, Scottish, French and. Irish, the latter fleeing from

the potato famine. Immigration was encouraged as well during

this period. for another reason: it was a time of net emigra-

tion, and Canada was a large and expanding country and needed

people to help colonize its vast territory (Verax and Laskei,

L920: 3). The Dominion Lands Act of L872 supported the ex-

pansionist tone of the era and was accompanied. by much pub-

licity abroad and offers of homesteading land (811ís, N.D.: 1).

Until the early 1900's, a list of social problems

which could be attribut,ed to potential immigrants and hence
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bar them from admission was used as a guideline by i:nmigra-

tion officials, with the effect of excluding weak individuals

and ensuring that the more able-bod.ied came to Canada. The

inadmissible categories included criminals, vagrants, persons

with accompanying bad character, prostitut,es, persons who

could become a public charge, Èhe crippled., physically and

mentally debilitated, epileptics, and persons suffering from

alcoholism, syphyllis, insanity, senility and feeble-mínded-

ness (Smith, LgzO: 80). Considerable public pressure has

been brought to bear since then on the government, and these

antiquated provisions, which today violate human rights leg-

islation, have been deleted from the immigration act.

Immigrat,ion policy has consistently favored immigrants

of European and British origin, with some exceptions. Ðuring

the building of the Canadian Pacific Railway and up to 1885,

Chinese immigrant labor was encouraged. Upon completion of

the railwây, measures to check Asian immigration began to be

taken. Restrictions were imposed, in the form of a tax on

every incoming immigrant of $50 (1885), which was raised to

$100 in 1900 and to $500 in 1903 (Verax and Lasker, 1920: 14).

This tax was exclusively aimed at persons from Asia, who had

started entering the country in large numbers as relatives
of the laborers who had been working on the railroad.. The

Immigration Act of 1903 had a literacy requirement as well
(Smith, L9202 2), d.esigned to keep out persons from less
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developed countries. Restrictions against Asians culminated

with the chinese Tmmigration Act of L923 which excluded all

persons of Chinese origin except diplomats, merchants' stu-

dents and their children. Opposition to Asian i:nmigration

centered in British Columbia, where most of them tived, and

where attitud.es were so rigid that an act barring Chinese

from voting was passed in 1896. One of the reasons for this

opposj-tion to Chinese i-rnmigrants was apparently the fact

that, having finished working on the railroad, they Ìt¡ere

greatly in need of work, and took jobs as laborers at much

lower wages than local labor. Additional groups discri.¡ninated

against in the late 1800's r¡fere Japanese and East Indians.

Orders in Council were drafted which required incoming Indians

to have $200 and come on a direct journey from India, which

r^ras extremely effective because there was no d.irect shipping

line from India to Vancouver (Verax and Lasker, f92'0) '

Immigration policy from 1919 to 1930 was restrictive,

as a response to the economic conditions. Crders in

council were used to control irnmigration, as for example the

prohibition to enter Canada for skilled and unskilled labor

in 1919, and the exclusion in LgzL of immigrants not in

possession of $250, except those proceed'ing to farm work and

domestic service r âS these \^/ere categories of occupation in

which there was a need. During the depression in the I930's

all classes and occupations were barredr except for the
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following: British and U.S. citizens with a means of self-

support, their wives, fiancees and. childrenr agriculturalists

with the means to farm on their o\rv:l. The Department of Immi-

gration and Colonization was abolished during this period'

and its functions transferred to Mines and Resources (Borrie,

1965 t 62\ .

Following hlor1d War II, a more positive immigration

policy ernerged, but one which was still directed by the

Federal Government and biased, in favor of people of Anglo-

Saxon and European extraction. Quotas !.tere established for

Asians, Africans and V,Test Indians. fhe situation at this

time did, however, allow for tl.e introduction of certain

categories of workers to serve the growing economy. The

massive movements of displaced persons following the war also

had. a skil1 orientation, and admissions \^rere biased toward

low-ski11ed jobs in basic industry (miners, farmers, railroad

workers, domestics, and the clothing ind.ustry) . Green (I9762

29) has written that "humanitarian instincts were t,empered

with an assessment of the contribution they would make to

the Canadian economy.

In L967 the criteria for admissibility of immigrants

were changed, and discrimination in the form of quotas by

country was replaced by a point system which allowed for more

careful selection of ski1l area of incoming ì-mmigrants. The

humanitarian intent of this was to eliminate the overt racial
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dj-scrimination which the quota system contained. The point

system introduced. in 1967 openly acknowledged the relationship

of ski1l to labor market needs, and provided for selection

faclors rated on a point scale. Long term factors $/ere educa-

tion and training, personal qualities such as "adaptability,

motivation, initiative and resourcefulness", occupational de-

mand and occupational ski11, and age. (Department of Manpower

and Immigration, L974 b: 43 f) Short term factors were:

arranged employnent, knowledge of English (or French), rela-

tives in Canada, area of destination. Ind.ependent applicants

had to have a minimum of 50 out of a possible 100 points t'o

obtain landed status, and the points were heavily weighted in

favor of occupational criteria and ttreir relation to the labor

market. This point system, in modified form, is in effect to-

day.

An additional feature of the L967 legislation was the

introduct.ion of a new class of immigrants: 'rnominated rela-

tives',. (see Glossary for definit,ion of terms). The nominated

class was actually part of a move toward restriction of immi-

gration, and was a reaction to ühe large numbers of sponsored

i-mmigrants who had come during the Late 1950's and 1960's.

The trend during this time had been toward an influx of rela-

tives of immigrants from Africa, Asia and South America, Many

of these people hrere unskilled and not suited to the labor

market requirements for more highly skilled workers. The

)
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change to "nominated class" meant that only immediate depend-

ent relatives could come under the Sponsored class, and nomi-

nated immigrants had to qualify by meeting the long term

assessment factors (Canada, Department of Manpower and Immi-

gration, L974 b: 34) .

The source countries of immigrants and the proport'ion

ot. i-mmigrants destined to join the labor forcer âs opposed

to the proportion of dependents, has changed in the last

decades. There has been an increase in the number of depend-

ent immigrants. For exampler among European immigrants, the

pattern is made up of one immigrant to the labor force, one

dependent. fn the case of immigrants from the developing

areas, the ratio changes substantially, as each immigrant

d.estined to the labor force represents at least two depend-

ents. Of tot.al Asian immigration in L976 (44,328) , 15,848

r¡rere destined to the labor force and 28,480 were dependents.

Among the total Caribbean immigration of 14 1842, those des-

tined. to the labor force l¡/ere 51551 and dependents numbered

g ,29L. Among South American immigrant's, of a total of

L0,628, 3,805 were dest.ined. to the labor force and 6t823 were

dependents (Canada, Department of Manpower and Immigration,

Lg77: 36). The dependent immigrants are considered a

"problem" which is openly discussed in government documents:

"The movefnent of nominated immigrants has tended to be less

responsive to swings in occupational demand in Canada
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accordingLY, during periods of lower economic activity, the

proportion of nominated immigrants has tended to increase,

. although they have appeared to be least equipped with

skills and qualification required to adjust to the more

difficult labor market condiÈions." The same report goes on

to say: "Only 292 of the nominated workers are classified

as skilled . even when a genuine demand for unskilled

workers in Canada exists, the ways in which'it can and should

be met through irnmigraÈíon must be carefully watchedr âs any

undue relíance on i:nmigratíon in meeting demand in Canada for

this category of labor can undercut efforts to ensure that

emp1o1'ment standards for jobs that need doing are adequate to

attract and retain members of tÏre resident population. "

(Canada, Department of Manpower and Immigration, L974 a: 34).

This illustrates the relationship between immigration policy

and labor market requirements. Tmmigrants are desirable to

the extent that they do not begin to tax social services'

make the unemployment rate rise beyond tolerable limits or

displace domestic labor. There is a delicate balance t'o be

maintained in implementing immigration policy as a mechanism

to control levels of immigration in the servíce of manpo$¡er

needs.

The effects of changes in irnmigrat'ion policy tend t'o

lag behind labor market demandsr âs the implementation of the

operational details takes some t,ime, both in the source
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countries and in relation to immigrants already living in

Canada. The most recent changes have been incorporated in

Bill C-24, proclaimed on April I, L978. The bill was pre-

ceeded by the Green Paper on Immigration. Bill C-24 is also

restrictive, emphasizes the relationship of immigration to

labor market requirements, and is a response to conditíons

prevalent during the 1970's and the high levels of unemploy-

ment. Green (L976: 138 f) discusses the recent changes in

i:nmigrant composition toward exclusion of the unskilled. His

findings indicate that there has been a shift from use of
semi-skil1ed and unskilled labor during the primary produc-

tion and construction boom of the 1950rs to the more sophis-

ticated institutional and. manufacturing investment of the

1960's. In the 1950's, two third.s of incoming immigrants

vtere blue collar or primary workers. In the 1960rs, 60 per

cent were white collar, 38 per cent blue collar and 4 per

cent primary and natural resource workers. Green attributes
this shift in immigrant labor from the resource and rural
sector to manufacturing and service industries to the shift
in immigration policy (exclusion of the unskilled) given the

slow rate of entry of the native population into Èhe labor

force to satisfy labor demand ín ttre growth sectors.

During the last two de.cades, Canada has received

special movements of political refugees which should be dis-
cusse.d briefly. significant groups have been the Hungarians

)

)
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in 1956 (38r000); the Czechoslovakians in 1968-69 (12,000);

Tibetans in 1970 (228); Ugandans in L972 (4,420) and Chileans

in L974 (61000) (Canada, Department, of Manpower and Immigra-

tion I L97 4 b: L07 f) . Manitoba has received about 1500

Chilean refugees. Refugees usually do not have pre-arranged

emplolment and their skills are not necessarily suited to

labor market, requirements. The migration of refugees is

usually sud.den and unexpected, which means there is no prep-

aration in the form of accumulated savings to make the ad.-

justment process easier. Political refugees are not attracted

to the receiving country hoping for a better standard of

living. Usually they have had to leave their country force-

fu11y, and the length of time they stay in the receiving

country is often limited. The immigration of polièi-cal ref-

ugees is a matter of survival. The conditions of their immi-

gration and poor employment prospects at times of high unem-

plo1'ment can make the settlement process a severe strai-n.

Mardsen (L976) has reported on the economic dislocation of

Chilean refugees.

Some classes of irnmigrants such as political refugees

and dependents of land.ed. immigrants, are seen as a potent,ial

social burd.en and a drain on the Canadian economy and social
services. In the past, advocates of restriction have used

argument.s which d.etract from the main issues, including claims

that a particular type of immigrant does not "assimilate
)
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rapidly or easily" (Smith' L92A: 171) or ttrat "colored" per-

sons cannot tolerate the cold climate of northern latitudes.

The use of a literacy test has been supported by those who

believed that the cycle of poverty is connected, to illiteracy,

early marriages, and large families (Smith, 1920: 338).

These are examples of an approach which focuses on the "prob-

lems of'the immigrant" and the psycho-social characteristics

inherent in the individual or ethnic group. This focus on

particularism detracts from the reality of the situation of
the recent i:nmigrant.

Immigration to Manitoba

Immigration to Manitoba has centered. around the impor-

tance of agricultural production to the economy of the prov-

ince and. the growth of fVinnipeg as a supply and service cen-

ter for the prairies. The historícal source used in the

following section is Morton (1957).

The earliest period of colonization (1612-1760) \^ras

based. on the development of the fur trade under the dominance

of the Hud.son Bay Company, and the arrival of trappers and

colonists of British, French, Scottish and Swiss origin
Colonists intermarried with native Indians and. settled on the

Red. River, maintaining a life style which incruded the yearly
buffalo hunt. The following years involved the growth of
land possessed by the coronists and the grad.ual erosion of
native lands.
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The period from 1850 to 1875 was one of economic ex-

pansion and increased irnmigration d.ue t'o the development of

the railroad west, the expiry of exclusive rights of the

Hudson Bay Company to trade in the Northwest, and the grow-

ing realization of the agricultural pot,ential of the prairies.

Vlinnipeg grew as a center of trade, real estate' commerce'

and the production of physical goods required by the existing

economy (lumber and flour mills, farm machinery). 'fhe ¡nJtis,

having been given script (land titles) und.er the Manitoba Act'

sold much of their land to incoming immigrants. Prominent

i:nmigrant groups during this time !úere British, French,

Menonites from Russia and GermânY, and Icelandic (who fled

Iceland following the eruption of Mt. Hec1a in 1873 and the "

loss of much valuable farm land). The period of "land fever"

continued into the 1880's. Immigration dropped off in the

1890's due to high land prices but increased again until the

early 1900's d.ue to economic growth stimulated by t,he further

extension of the railroad into Northern Manitoba, the gold

rush in the Yukon and the opening of the NorÈhwest Territo -

ries. lrlinnipeg r¡¡as developing an infrastructure in support

of agricultural int.erests, such as financial interests, v¡are-

housing facilities, wheat handling equipment, and the Grain

Exchange. Important immigrant groups during this time were

Slavs (Ukranians and Poles) and Jewish merchants serving the

immigrant community. Many of the new groups of immigrants
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\^¡orked on the railroad or in services handling wheat.

There followed a period of decreased irnmigration

during Vforld War I and during the years of depression and

drought. in the 1930's. [he farm economy crumbled., low wheat

prices prevailed, and factories closed. During L937-45,

efforts were mad.e to diversify the economy (metals, mining,

power development, food). Immigration remained Iow. The

post war period has been characterized by efforts to increase

levels of immigration to Manit'oba.

The major significant change in Manitoba has been from

the role of agricultural sector in attracting immigrants to

the growth of service and manufacturing sectors and employ-

ment opportunities in these sectors-

There has been a significant shift in population from

rural to urban areas in Manitoba. In 1941, the rural popula-

t.ion was 407 ,87L and the urban 32I,873. In 1961 rural popu-

lation was 332t879 and urban population was 588'807 (Morton'

Lg57 z 477) . Total farm labor has decreased from 92,279 in

Lg|L to 87,485 in L97L (Province of Manitoba, Department of

Agriculture, L9762 98) .

The trend toward consolidation is evidenced by the

fal} in the number of farms, from 58,024 in 1941 to 32,L04

j-n L97 6 (Province of Manitoba, Department of Agriculture,

L976: 96). Capital investment, has increased from 5r800 (in

dollars per farm) in L94L to 58,800 in L97L (Province of
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Manitoba, Department of Agriculture t L976: 98) .

The following figures give an indication of changes

in non-agricultural sectors of industry in Manit,oba (L96L-77) .

Manufacturing

Construction

Transporta-
t,ion, Communi-
cations, and
other Utilities
Trade

Finance, Insur-
ance and Real
Estate

Community, Busi-
ness and Person-
aI Service

Percentage share of fotal
Non-Aqricultural Emplol¡ment

1961-63 L975:77

L7 .5 1s.9

5.05.8

L9.2

Compound
Annual
Growth Rate

L96t-77

1.8

1.9

0.5

2.6

4.5

18.8

4.7

24.3

L3.7

19 .1

5.4

31 .1 4.5

Other 9.7 9.8 4.7

TOTAL 100.00 100.00

(Ca1culated. from St,atistics Canada L976 and L977).

fhe significance of these post war trends in Manitoba

for i:nmigrants is twofold. First, immigrants are competing

with domestic labor, especially rural-urban miqrants, for
jobs. Second, jobs which are available are generally in the

growth sectors of industry (finance, services and trade), and

immigrants may be in a disadvantaged position to obtain
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employment in these areas.

ants in the labor force

The analysis of factors which influence the influx of

immigrant labor basically can be divided into those which

stress the i:nportance of the "pu11" factors in the receiving

country (economic conditions in the receiving country) and

those which stress the influence of "push" factors (economic

conditions in the sending country). An important assumption

made by those who favor the "pull" analysis (for example,

Braverman, L976, Gonick, L975'), is that irnmigration policy

serves as a tool or "drawing" mechanism whereby members of

the working class can be mobilized both within and among

countries. The dynamics of this process are attributed

principally to the highly industrialized character of certain

areas of the world, and their drawing power in attracting

i:nmigranÈs from the developing areas. The immigrants serve

the need for abundant, 1ow wage labor when and where needed.

Although there are successful immigrant entrepeneurs and pro-

fessionals, most recent immigrants have traditionally been

clustered in the semi-skilled and unskilled occupations.

Green (1976) discusses the dynamics of the demand for

foreign labor. His findings indicate that the share of un-

skilled i-mmigration, in terms of total arrivals, rises d.uring

periods of output expansion and falls relative to totals

during periods of contraction, as production output increases,
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the ratio of unskilled to skilled labor rises. Industries

employing less skilled labor are subject to greater varia-

tions. Immigrants comprised about two-thirds of the un-

skilled labor market until the early 1960's.

Parai (L974) concludes that immigrant workers often

comprise a sizeable portion of certain occupat.ions and in-

dustries, namely service, construction, manufacturing, and

mining and quarrying. He found that frequently immigrant

workers are in the rapidly expanding sectors of the economy,

and concludes that this is an indication that they have

helped fill labor requirements and often reduced, labor

shortages (Parai, L9742 49) . Piore (1975) also discusses

the manipulation of i¡¡¡¡i gration to serve a secondary labor

market characterized by low hourly wages, job instability'

non-unioni-zation.

Kalbach provides quatitative information on immigra-

tion and immigrant,s in the labor force. In comparing par-

ticipat.ion of immigrants in the labor force with that of the

native born, his findings indicate that in 1961 , 15.42 of

immigrants, as opposed to 11.6å of the native born, were in

the service and recreational categories; 34.L2 of immigrants,

and 22.6% of the native born, vrere in the crafts category

(which includ.es processing and manufacturing (Kalbach,

1970 z 220) . Furthermore, he found. that, immigrants have a

higher proportion of their group looking for work, a higher
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proportion of wage earners, and have significantly lower in-

comes than the native born. tfe also points out that the

first five years are the most critical for the immigrant in

terms of settlement into a job and the social environment.

A recent study (Marr, L976) on immigrants to the labor

market in Ontario utilizíng data from the L97L Census in the

analysis, found that ìmmigrants from Southern Europe, Eastern

Europe, and Asia are more heavily concentrated in the serv-

ices, processing and tethiningr construction, fabricating'

and assembling than other occupational groups. Marr also

found that irnmigrants from Southern Europe and. Latin America

have the lowest med.ian total emplol'ment income, and since

1973-74, there has been a striking drop in the income levels

of this group. Fifty four point three percènt (54.33) earn below

$3000 a year¡ 82.6 earn below $7000, and 2.32 have no income

at all (Marr, L976¿ 89). Marr focuses hj-s analysis on the

usefulness of immigrants as source of labor, and concludes

that the recent immigrants undergo severe adjustment problems

and. are what he considers to be a potential social burden.

In addition to the categories described, there are

many immigrants employed. in marginal work. I¡Iorkers employed

in this work generally are not eligible for benefits which a

worker in industry would have. This category and the service

sector have gror,rrn consid.erably during the last years in the

United States, and $/ages are lower than average rates of pay
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in industry, and often below subsistence levels (Braverman

L976: 367 and 395). Jobs in the service sector such as

janitorial and kitchen helpr so commonly filled by i:nmigrants,

have been described as "trap" occupations, that is, stagnant

occupations with little opportunity for upward mobility
(Anderson, L97 4: 108 ) .

There is a tendency for immigrants to stay in a job

level below their skiIl leveI. This can be attributed to a

variety of factors, in addition to the structural ones men-

tioned. Language problems, difficulty in acquiring additional

skills to move to other occupations, and inability to acquire

Canadian experience in their intended occupations because of

being locked into a unintended occupation represent some

facÈors. The struetural component is the fact that labor

demand. is greater in the sectors mentioned. The Department

of Manpov¡er and Immigration reported from a sample survey

that after three years in Canada, 391å of immigrants po11ed

were not in their int,ended occupations (Canada, Department

of Manpor¡/er and Immigration, L974 c: 32) .

To summarize, historically Canadian immigration policy

has been tied to labor market. demands. Recent immigrants,

while an integral part of the labor force, are clustered in
occupations for which there is a demand, and which are not

commonly considered to meet standards which would attract and

retain members of the resident. population. Immigranls obtain

)

)
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lower income levels than the native born, especially during

the first years in Canada. Immigrants are a variable work

foxce whose emplolnnent is unstable, particularly as d'emand

drops in the sectors mentioned.' The economic context of

irnmigrant settlement is a significant aspect within which

socíal needs aríse.
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l.z2 Service Ne,eds of linmiqrants

Ttre analysis of service needs of irnmigrants can gener-

ally be seen as being oriented toward one of two frames of

reference. The first can be describe.d as a residual approacht

which emphasizes ethnicity and i¡rdividuality, and sees the

i:nmigrant as being in need of rehabilitation and help only

under extreme circumstances. Ehe second, approach can be

described as stressing the common socio-economic origin of

many of the settlement needs of recent immigrantsr taking a

preventive approach, and states that the social service needs of

Ímmigrants should be met, ttre approach used in this paper is

based on the id.ea that immigrants should obtain support serv-

ices which enable them to go ttrrough the process of settle-

ment with ease.

A review of the literature on j-mmigrant settlement and

needs of immigrants shows that many studies use the ethnic

group as a point of departure (Martin, L965¡ Porter, L965¡

Boissevain, L97l; Anderson, L974; Greeley, L976). Similarly,

studies relating specifically to social service delivery for

immigrants also frequently take an ethnic viewpoint (Kim,

L976; Lott, L976¡ Owan' 1978) . The problem with an approach

which focuses principally on ethnicity is that it is central-

ized on the individual as the cause of difficulties arising

durÍng the process of settlement. It is more realistic to

-25
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locate tTre immigrant in tlre economic structure in which the

settlement Process takes Place.

AltÏrough ethnic characteristics are important, to

attribute social problems and areas of need to ethnicity is

misleading, as it detracts from priority settlement needs.

Ethnicity can also be tÌle frame of reference with which cer-

tain immigrant groups are scapegoated, and blamed for defi-

cíencies found in the system, particularly in conjunction with

racial attributes (Vüolstenholme, L9662 2) . Cultural back-

ground is an important mediating factor to consÍder in rela-

tion to immigrant groups, but should not be the central focus.

Ethnicity is generally understood to mean the shared

culÈural heritage and identification with it of a group of

people, and can encompassother categories, such as country

and race (stl'meist, 19752 l-2). Stymeist has clarified the

use of the concept of ethnicity, and although his study re-

fers to Native people, he feels it is applicable to immigrant

groups. Stymeistts viewpoint is that arguments frequently

used by social scientists to explain the situation of certain

groups fit with observable cultural features but do not ex-

plain why some immigrants and ethnic groups "make it" and

others do not: "If one disregards culture, statements d.rawn

from statisÈical evidence of eÈhnic aroups may not pertain to

ethnicity in a general senser'but to their position in the

socio-economic categories. . This system of ethnic
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differentiation was initiated and encouraged by the official

perception of reality as reflected and developed in national

immigratíon law and censuses, buè it has since developed into

a system of social categories accepted in its general form by

most people in the country" (Stymeist, L975¿ 20 and 16) - In

other words, the prevailing romantic ideology which emphasizes

ethnícity does not, ÞeT se, explaín the socio-economic sítua-

t,ion of immÍgrants and should not be used as a basic frame-

work. The features which are necessary for an immigrant to

become "assimilated" generally are those valued by the domi-

nant, culture (for example language, certain types of skill).
These cultural features are presumed to be indicators of

"assj¡nilation", yêt the realíty seems to be that certain

immigrant, groups are occupationally "assimilated", but main-

tain strong ethnic affiliation, which is further sustained by

the official ideology of multiculturalism. The occupational

"assi¡nilation" is, as mentioned earlier, in certain sectors

of the economy.

If one looks at social work ín relation to immigrant

settlement from an historical perspectÍve, it is possible to

illustrate how the prevailing approaches have been implemented

at different points in time. An irnportant movement in social

work, directed specifically to needs of irnmigrants and one

whict¡- focused beyond ethnic issues to class issues, was the

Settlement lIouse Movement of th-e United States in the early
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1900's. Social work prior to th.e Settlement House Movement

had emphasized the individual and moral causes of destitution

among clients. The Immigrant Protective League, founded in

Chicago in 1908 by,Jane Adams, took a different stance, and

held that irnmigrants did not "create" the problems of urban

life. This group understood that the basic problem was not

írnmigration, but rather the general situation of the working

class. Ihe Sett,lement House workers w'ere activist.s ' and de- 
.

veloped a range of services to help the new immigrants who

Ì^¡ere dÍscri¡ninated against because of race, ethnic originr or

religious beliefs. Trattner (L974) writes that the Settle-

ment House Movement was based on a clear underst,anding of the

social forces and political structures which were at the root

of the needs of immigranÈs. Trattner also characterizes the

Settlement House workers as generalists, who became outmoded

with the trend among social workers in the 1920's toward a

preoccupat,ion with professíonaIism, the emphasis upon speciali-

zation (casework) and the concern for the individual's per-

sonal, emotional problems. Immigration has been considered

by some authors to be one of the social conditions of the

1800's which most affected social work practice and which gave

rise to reformers who went beyond the ind.ividual in their

analysis of the causes of poverty (Perlman and Gurin, L972: 19).

More recently Í.:r history, the social work trend seems

to have once again focused on an approach which looks
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to ethnicity and ind.ividual characteristics of irnmigrants.

Rn historical example is a brief presented to tf¡.e Senate

Committee on Immigration and Labor Ln L947, by the Canadian

Association of Social Workers, with reference to the entry

of Displaced Persons into Canada. The following excerpts

illustrate. the poÍnt: "The desirabÍlity of Eisplaced Persons

as Canadían settlers is shown by the characteristícs of na-

tionalities with whom our members have had contact. . . .

Baltics .are socially and culturalJ-y on a par with Canada

they have an appreciation of art and a.d.eep religious sense

which ís not fanatical . they are clean, with high living
standards. . (Poles) Although the majority of the Poles

are farmers, miners and unskilled laborers' they show a keen

business sense. They have an appreciation of art and are

deeply religious. The climate of Poland and Canada is much

aIike." (Canadian Association of Social Workers, in Akmant

L972t 327). These examples, although adnittedly extreme, are

revealing.

In the 1960rs and. 1970ts, with the increasingly large

numbers of immigrants, particularly in concentrations in
urban settings, social workers have again focused their at-
tention on immigrants as a client group. The'literaturb
available reveals a concern with- cultural pluralism and

usually a lack of understanding of the. causes of problems

among immigrants. For example one author takes an ethnic,
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j¡rdividualistic approactr-r êD.d writes about the attributes of

Asian immigrants: f,ata1ism, i.nconspicuousness (Kueng-llo,

Lg76: 196). Another urriter generalizes along ethnic lines

and "blames tfre victim" by stating that the cause of problems

among immigrants is the fact that, they continue i¡r a "colonial"

menÈality even after arriving in the United States (Lott, L976¿

166). A similar approach is taken by programs which try to

solve immigrantsr problems by treating the immigrant for

"culture shock". '

Another aspect of the prevailing residual approach is
the belief that people should "make it on theír own" after a

minimal amount of receptíon and settlement aid, anä not, re-

ceive help until totally destitute. Demands made on social

services are thus considered to be inappropriate and a drain,

on social services. The negative attiÈude often comes from

established immigrants, who feel "if we made it on our o$¡n,
,. l

why can't they, and the at,titude is particularly strong among

older immigrants ,(Richmond, Lg74: 46). This approach comes

from a philosophy of service d.elivery focused on merited aid

rather than the right to service, and which is prevalent

today. One immigrant wrote from personal expe.rience during

the 1930rs: "Always somebody would say: if you donrt like
it here, why donrt you go back wtrere you came from. .

As if that was an ansvrer to anything. As if things $rere so

perfect herer or anlnrrhere e1se, that they could.n't stand a
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lot of impróvement." (Knight, L976: 112)'

T!,ro recent articles document the priority needs among

recent immigrants. Kim (1976) sampled Korean household.s in

the United St,ates, and found that marital status, agê, and

ages and number of children were not significantly related to

the presence of problem types and needs; however, income,

occupation of head, of household and length of residence were

positively related (Kim: 148). Priorizing the problem areas

and serïices needed, produced the following results:

Problem Area: Percent Service Needed: Percent

Financial

Family relations

Immigrant status
change

Family separation

Underemployment

Physical illness

English training
Job re-training

Child care

Housing

Use of public
services

Ad.u1t education

23.2

15.5

13.8

13.3

t2.7

10.5

45.9

33.7

32.6

13 .8

11.6

7.7
- Although the method.oloqy of this survey is questionable,

it .is useful as a point of reference. Kim also states that

there is a well-knolitn gap between stated need and use of

service, and draws attention to the need for bilingual staff

in order to try to bridqe this gap.

Another article reports on a study of Filipino communi-

ty in the United States. Financial problems related to

occupational levels were found to be predomínant: 2/5 of the
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men \{ere in low-skill, low paying jobs, which ís twice the

rate of the male population in the United States ¡ 402 earned

Iess than $4000 a year and income levels had not kept up with

educational level (Lot,t,' L9762 163) . However' despite these

findings, this author attributes Problems among the group to

the "mentality" of the immigrant. The importance of employ-

ment and adequate income for immigrants in the process of

settlement is also discussed by Martin (1965) and Ex (1966).

on a more specific leveI, the needs of immigrants and

delivery of services for immigrants have been the subject of

several reports in Canada. The report Those People' pub-

lished by the Inter Agency Council on Tmmigrants and Migrants

(L972) states that the major problems experienced by the im-

migrant are related to employment, income security, health,

erlucat,ion, immigration and. legal problems, ancl housing, in

that order of priority. Traditionally, special problems of

the immigrant, have been viewed as being the concern of the

immigrants, and not, of any service agencies which nighb. become

involved. The report also states that the establishment of

commun,ity information and referral centres is the most

crucial need in the entire area of support services of immi-

grants in the process of settlement, anrl is most likely to

bridge the gap between need and 5s¡yistls available in the

community.

A recent, planning document which also addressed. the
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needs of immigrants is a report of the Ad Hoc comlnittee on

Migrants and. Immigrants, People on the Move (L972). The main

focus of this repori j-s on suggest-ing a mode of service de-

livery which will be of use 'Lo people on the move: migrants,

ímmigrants, Èransients, youth on the move. Although the em-

phasis on mobility in defining the problem is questic.nable'

Èhe report does identify categories of need among immigrants:

the need. for accurate information regarding housing, employ-

ment and. wages; upgrading and language training; assessment

of qualifications and traíning for jobs; and translation of

all types of legal documents. The most critical need' area

identified in the report in relation to immigrants is the need

for generalized information centres' with delivery in the

language of the immigrant: "411 citizens need information

from time to t,ime. Newcomers need it, more urgent'ly and are

less well equipped to seek it' (Canadian Council on Socia1

Development, Lg72: 31). Such a service can avoid problems re-

lated to inappropriate referrals, misunderstandings due to

language difficulties, Poor interpretation, "Îd the pfoblems

of rigid'schedules and hours of operation of the agencies

which delive:: services.

Other reports which reconrmend the expansion of infor-

mation and referral services fot immigrants are Newcomers Ln

Transition (International Institute of Metropolitan Toronto,

L962) , and A Study of Needs and Resourc es of Immiqrants in
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Metropolitan Toronto (social Planning council of Metropolitan

Toronto, 1970). Although these reports are very general, they

do Serve to outline the general parameters of the areas of

need among immigrants. Needs idenÈified are language, housing,

emplo1'ment, financial, medical, Iegal, and general informa-

tion. The latter report states that the information gap

the most serious need, and recommends the delivery of store-

front services in the style of the citizen Advice Bureaus of

Britain, staffêd with multi-linguaI persons and functioning

in a liaison and. information role between immigrants and the

social service network.

Services for immigrants must be planned within a frame

of referen.cegeared to proority needs. Areas of need cover a

broad range, and include income supplementation, employment,

housing and legal problems. AIl the studies and reports re-

viewed draw attention t'o the priority of employment and income-

related probtrems among recent immigrants. Generally, the

problem areas are concrete and reality-based; that is, they

relate to specific material services and information needed

by immigrants. Although psycho-social problems related to

settlement are a part of the adjustment process (see

EÍsenstadt, 1955, f.ot a discussion of personal adjustment

during the immigration process), first priority needs are

immediate, material needs. Access to services is difficult

given t,he language barrier, the characteristics of the social
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service network, and the lack of information. rnformation and

teferraL services are recommended as a r^tay to bridge the gap

between the immigrant and available services.



1:3 The Role of the Publ ic and.Voluntary

Sectors Ín Immiqrant S'e'ttlement Services

This section of the paper will summarize the current

state of delivery of setÈlement services for immigrants. In

Manitoba, delivery of settlement services takes place through

federal and províncial arrangements, and to a certain extent

through the volunt,arY sector.

During the initial process of settlement, Èhe fed.eral

Employment and Immigration Commission (until recently the De-

partment of Manpol^Ier and Immigration) has the mandate to "å-
minister the Immigration Act. In fulfillment of this mandate'

there are three basic functions which are carri-ed out: re-

cruitment of immigrants; facilitatíon of enforcement and con-

trol of immigration and settlement. The order of priority of

these services is such that the most amount of time' energy

and resources is spent on the first two functions. Settlement

services are the least important function which the Commission

exercises in terms of time and budget allocations. The Com-

mission sees its function in the area of settlement services

to consist primarily of reception and immediaÈe settlement

aid, such as job search, accomnodation, some language training'

and in some cases, job re-training. Concrete aid is given

occasionally, particularly to refugees, in the form of mone-

tary aid and housing. This period covers a maximum of three

months. Thereafter the immigrant is expected to make it, on

36
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his or¡rn, and to seek help from the voluntary sector. The

stated policy is to encourage immigrants to use services in

the voluntary sector and to integrate into Canadian culture

as quickly as possible. fhe actual delivery of service is

through the Canada Employment Centers, where counsellors pro-

vide employment related services.

At the provinciat leve}, some examples of departments

involved in the delivery of services to immigrants are: De-

partment of Continuing Education and Manpo!íer (language train-

ing) ;'rthe Department of Efl.ucation (language training) ' Depart-

ment of Hea1th and Social Development (the Social Security

Division provides social assistance to immigrants who are

indigent or are not supported by their sponsor, after the

federal responsibility cease$, Department of the At,torney Gen-

eral (Lega1 Aid, until recently, provided aid related to immi-

gration law), Consumer Affairs (one staff person works out of

the International Center) .

In the voluntary sector, the following agencies in

füinnipeg are specifically concerned with settlement services:

International Center (provides Services such as counsellJ-ng

and orÍentation, language ctasses, recreation, emergency in-

terpreter services, citizenship training) and lnterfaíth Im-

migration Committee (initial airport. reception and support

pending settlement in private accommodation). Both the Inter-

national Center and the Interfaith Immigration Committee
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receive contract funds through the Immigration Settlement and

Adaptation Program of the Employment and Immigration Commis-

sion. An additional important agency in the voluntary sector

is Jewish Child and Family Services, which provides services

to aid immigrant settlers. Other ethnic organizations pro-

vide non-professional help on an informal basis.

Freda Hawkj.ns (L972) has written the most recent com-

prehensive study on immigration policy. She discusses in de-

tail the need for support services for immigrants in the pro-

cess of settlement. She perceives the current state of serv-

ice delivery as highly fragmented., identifies many unmet needs'

and. perceives that organization of services t.o i.mmigrants

in the voluntary sector is disorganized and underdeveloped.

Hawkins draws aÈtention to the following needs of immigrants:

reception assistance,. acconmodatj-on,, employment, . emergency

hrelfare and medical assistance., 'language training, interpre-

tation and translation,rinformation and orientation, individ-

ual and family counsellinc¡ ;vocational training and adjustmentr

special educational programs and assistance for immigrant

child.ren and mothers at home¿ :coilüïulnity access and participa-

tj-on.; .,and protection for human rights and immigrant organi ,^-'

t,ions. The need for information and help far exceeds the

short period envísioned as adequate in Èhe current system:

"The immigrant needs information badly,
not only before arrival, but for some
years after. . the immigrant special
public cannot be drawn into the mainstream
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of Canadian liJe without a sPecial
effort on the part of government in
all the areas whictr affect the ad-
justment of ttre ímmigrant. . . for
a while after arrival the immigrant
is a special case and needs special-
ized. assistancer and help must be
easily accessiSle in central loca-
tions, in an area wlrere immigrants
live. The major emPhasis must be
placed, on the provision of informa-
tion in a variety of ways and over
a considerable period of time. .
the real challenge lies in the
planning and deLivery of these serv-
ices to a very varied, large and often
scattered clientele"
(Ilawkins, L9722 360).

Hawkins also advocates a closer working relationship between

voluntary organizations and government, and states that the

current system of dispersal of funds is inadequate, as it is

often the decision of senior officials who may have a limiËed

experience of i:nmigratíon.

Nicholls (1975) notes the lack of clarity in the

delivery of settlement services for immigrants and raises the

point that the fed,eral goverrunent has never clearly identi-

fied and accepted responsibility for the fu1l range of needs

and services among immigrants. Aid has been short term,

delivered on a haphazard basis, within Èhe framework of eco-

nomic determinants, and left largely to the voluntary sector.

Services are currently deLivered under ttre supposition

that irnmigrants will utilize existing social services in the

voluntary sector when needed' that immigrants knorc about

these services, and th-at service agencies respond to requests
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fox service.. Ilowever, given the existing patterns of resource

allocation and the way in l^¡hich se.rvices are deliver.ed(bureau-

cratized, itt nnglish) , th-e connection between th.e immigrant

and tlre service does not happen automatically. Even if it

does happen, ttris does not guarantee that a service is re-

ceived. There are factors intrerent in the delivery of serv-

ices'which often ensure ttrat a client does not receive a serv-

ice. Some of these factors are discussed in Part 4.0 of this
paper. The situation is particuJ-arly d,ifficult for immigrants

who come in large numbers for whom help is not available in

tlre form of established community. HistorÍea1ly, the devel-

opment gf social services has been fragmentedr a response to

crisis, and there is generally little planned service de-

livery. As a result,, ethnic associations in the private sec-

tor have developed specialized servicesr ëtrÌ obvious example

being Jewish and Child Family Services cited, earlier.
fn summary of this section, it is possible to say

that the delivery of set.tlement services through the public

sector generally deals with j¡nmediate aid after arríval.
Although the federal government. influences the levels of im-

migrant inflow, the delivery of settlement services to immi-

grants is left largely to ttr-e provincial government. Immi-

grants need services and j¡rcome support above and beyond the

time period considered. necessary by th^e fed.eral government,

yet the provincial services may not be in a position to bear
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th-e costs involved, and may not. be ahle to meet all needs.

FurtTrermore, it is assumed. that the immigrant receives aid

through ttre voluntary sector in the following years' when

needed. The existence of services in th.e voluntary sector

does not necessarily mean that the i:nmigrant is usefully con-

nected and actually receives service. The available services

are probably inadequate to meet the priority needs among re-

cent immigrants.



l14 Information and Rêferral S'ervices

gackground and Planning Issues

.;,
J,

Ttre central task wittr- respect to the practicum was

to plan and deliver an information and referral service for

i-rnmigrants. The following section will discuss the back-

ground and rationale for information referral services, and

issues which should be considered in planning such services.

Common characteristics of social services today are

the fragmented and highly bureaucratized nature of the de-

livery system. For example, in income security, there are

extensive elígibility criteria to meet, forms to fi1l, and so

on. A simultaneous development in social services has been

tTre proliferation of information. In order to make contact

with an existing service, a person must have basic informa-

tion about the service, such as its, location. Access to

services is difficult given tÏre complexity of the exísting

network. Information and referral services have developed as

a way to facilitate access by carrying out a liaison function

between the client and services. There are many words in

social work practise terminology to describe the liaison
function; it, has been referred to as the "linking" f,unctioni

th,e "brokerage" function [Per1man and Gurin, L972: 130).

Kahn has w'ritten that access is diff icult for many groups,

especially the e1der1y, the i-mmigrant, and native persons;

universalisrn, in and of itself, does not solve Èhe problem of

42
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6ow to reach the most difficult to reactt, and a "creaming" of

services may occur, $rittt use by the better situatedr more

competent and aggressive users (Kahn, 1969).

The theme of access to s.ervices is also discussed in

the report In Search of a Framework. Access is defined as

"the availability of services for people in a man¡ler which

invokes ready participation. . . critical factors here in-

clude the opportunity to receive useful and accurate informa-

tion about available resources relative to peoplers needs.

o . . In its most general sense, service accessibility refers

to the provision of services required by people in proper

order and.'without unnécessary ínterruptions" (Social Planning

Council of Metropolitan Toronto, L976: 38). The report goes

on to state that the problem of access and information

adeqrracy are compounded for residents who are recent i:nmigrants

to a city.
The same report cites a study by M. L. Friedland

(1975), in which it was found that requests to a variety of

community and private resources for informatj.on related to
personal needs, roughly 253 of the first sources contacted

gave correct ans!{ers on the first call; only 45* came to ac-

qr:j¡e correct ansr¡{ers, evera with one. referralr after the

initial call; and after three or more referrals, roughly 452

of ttre requests sti11 had not received complete and correct

answers (Social Ptanning CouncÍl of Metropolitan loronto, L9762

39).
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ttence tlre first point used as a rationale for infor-

mation re.ferral services iJt th-e literature is that such- a

service can link clients to ttre maze which exists in the

social service network. ftre Winnipeg Audit identified. the

linking funct,ion as one of th"e appropriate interventions to

facilitate access. Tffren there are problems related to under-

utilized services and. fragmented service delivery, the pri-

ority goals are to increase utilization of existing services

and improve co-ordinaÈion between the client and the service.

The appropriate interventive strategies are information-

gíving, advising and making referrals purposefully broadening

the scope of int.eraction through information exchanges, liai-

son, and.personal interagency co-ordination related to client

needs (Canadian Council on Social Development, L97L¿ 8) ;

A second rationale for information referral services

which can be extracted from the literature is that such a

service may be helpful in increasing the share of resources

which are routed to groups which are receiving less than

sufficient to fulfill their needs. Information-referral serv-

ices r cä.rr, in ef f ect, thus make needs known. Kahn ' s analysj-s

is that information referral services can generate a d.emand

for specialized services, rationalize allocation, and gen-

erate action to expand service provision (Kahn, L969 b: 293) .

Gouldner points out that needs se.rved by an organization are

not only those which are h-igh priority list of a particular

)

)
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conÌmunity, but also those expressed through effective commun-

ity demand (Gouldner, L9692 f35).
' Ho*"rr"r, simply making needs known does not ensure

that -services are received. fhe criteria for distribuÈion of

resources are determined in part by available resources.

Benson (1975) writes that tfre d.etivery of mandated services

is based, ultirnately, on the political control substructures

which exists and the adequacy of resources available.

Gouldner also notes that d.ifferent needs in a community may

be in competition with each other and resources may not be

sufficient to satisfy all needs (Gouldner, 1969: I38). Thus'

need.s may be re-defined by agencies to adjust to the pattern

of availability or scarcity of resources and allocated accord-

ing to the political requirements of the moment. For example,

should the Provincial Social Security department or City Wel-

fare need to reduce cost,s and number of clients to bring these

in line r,trith restricted budgets, and is suddenly receiving

more applicants than it can handle given the high levels of

unemployment, it may re-define the eligibility criteria for

recipients, or begin to apply eligibility criteria'more

stringently. In relation to immigrants, it could decide that

the income security needs of recent immigrants should be met

by the federal department wFrich brought them to Canada in the

first place. An ínformation referral service which merely

links clients to services may be confronted with this type of
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problem, and may be ineffective sirnply because ttr.ere is nothing

substantive to link clients to-

A third rationatre in ttre literature in support of in-

formation referral services is that they may act in a preven-

tive capacity, that is, as a lesS expensive way to meet needs.

This funplies the belief that linking people to services and

providing information can make it easier to obtain support

services before more expensive and comprehensive services are

needed (Rein, L9702 17) .

The literature on information referral services has

grown considerably during the last decade. The client group

which has received more attention than any other in relation

to this type. of service is that of the aged, with the mental

health service recipient group following in order of impor-

Lance. Prior to this current interest in the function of in-

formation referral services for specific client population

groupings such services existed in the form of Citizen Advice

Bureaus in Britain, and the Community Ad.visory Centres in the

Uníted States. The latter $/ere decentralized, neighborhood

services, and their pri:nary funcLion was to provide informa-

tion and referral to persons needing it following the warr âs

they reinteqrated into civilian society. Most recently, in

the United States partícularly, the growth of this type of

service has been extensive, and the Administration on Aging

has planned services of th-is type. In Canada, information
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and refe-rral services for iinmigrants have had ttre support of

various social plannÍng hodies.

Long (1973) writes of tl.e origins of informatíon re-

ferral services: "Altfrougfr its more recent purpose, in t'heory'

was to facilitate communication among agencies, in ord.er to

enhance se.rvice co-ordinationr ttre earliest Purpose r¡¡as to

prevent, duplication of relief-givi:rg. Thus, the earliest
source of information referral r¡ras organized. to prevent

rather than to facilitate access to human services" (Long,

L973: 51). The possible negative functions of information

referral are also discussed by Rein, who writes that "the

linking.function of social services itself becomes a strat-
egy of:exclusion, politely called the process of eligibility
determination: it, is a process of screening people out as

well 'as screening people in" (Rein, 1968: 13) .

Information and referral services are generally pre-

sumed to be delivery at the neighborhood level, yet the term

"neighborhood delivery" is very general and ambiguous, and

subject to different interpretations. lrlharf and !{heeler

(1970 z 27 ) provide a su¡nmary statement of four models of serv-

ice delivery at the community level:
a) Ðecentralization of existing services by

establishing branch offices
b) Multi-service centres where a variety of

social welfare services are gathered together
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under one roof i

c) Community action agencies concerned with

workÍng with local residents to develop either

new services or develop political participa-

tion on tlre part of neÍghborhood residents '
ith a view to increasing their political

power i

d) Information and referral to appropriate

agencies.

!{ithin this framework, the information and referral servÍce

planned for the practicum correspond.ed. most, closely to model

'd'. An action component, was added. Members of the project

took an.active role in the negotiation of referrals.
Planning information referral services requires that

äertain issues be reviewed, such as the scope of information

to be kept, the depth of counselling to be provided, the ex-

tent of specialization and, decentralization of the service,

etc. (Bolch and Long, L972: 8'6). Once these issues have been

resolved, the activíties of the service can be defined.

Most authors agree that the major activities of an

information referral service are: development of a resource

file, direct service (information, referral, escort), public-

ity, and participation in tTre planning of service.s, through

data collection and evaluation. Kahn defines tlre essential

elements of information referral services as:
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a) to provide si:nple information (Iocation of

resource)

)toprovidecomplexinformation(functíons'
mandateSr e.tc)

c) clarify the significarce of statutes

. d) suggest a course of action

e) refer, steer, help get there, to facilitate

the transition from Ínquiry to service

f) ProvÍde suPPort

g) help make the contact wÍth agency to which

referred (Kahn' 1969 b: 279') -

!{harf and Wheeler (1970 t.28) list tlre recommended functions

for an information referral service as being:

a) Information and referral services regarding

all social welfare and other public services

b) Identification of neighborhood needs

c) Working with residents to develop programs in

response to needs identified

d) Developing training Programs for volunteers

to man information service

e) Operating the service developed on a temporary

or permanent basis

f) Acting as a liaison between tlre neighborhood'

and tTr^e speci.alized services available

g) Providing time-limited, supportive counselling
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around prohlems irr daily living.

Suggested functions f or such- a se,rvice for immigrants are:

outreach; information and referral, interpreLing; individ.ual

advocacy; follow-up; and, volunteer recruitment (Inter-Agency

Committee on Migrants and Immigrants, L972: 108).

For the purposes of tTre practicum, the activities
were divided into short range and long range functions. Short

range client services were:

a) fo provide telephone information about re-

necessary
'b) To provide in-person escort and interpreta-

'tion where necessary
.

c) To carry out folloÌ¡r-up with agencies and

clients
d) To provide crisis counselling where necessary

e) To translate documents when other resources

not available.

In addition to the above, there \^rere adminisÈrative

support functions and longer range activities, whích fol.Lowed

an outline recommended by Long (1973: 55) :

a) To record service delivery for planning

support purposes, hy collecting and process-

ing information on clients, areas of need,

outcome;
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b)loj.nvo]vemernbersfromtheclientgrouprn

the planni.reg, delivery and evaluat'ion of the

service

c)Toengageinthenecessarycoflìmunitycontacts

to increase tlre awareness of the needs of the

client group and facilitate access to services'

Ttrere are additional functíons of an information re-

ferral service which may have a price for the service in

terms of -community image and response of the agencies render-

ing ser\7ices. These would be actívities such as going beyond

the presenting problem; carrying out diagnostic servicest do-

ing on-going, in-depth counselling and treatment; agressive

advocacy; and facilitating the self-organization of people

with problems. It is i:nportant to decide which of the

functions will be those of the service, because the choice

influences the choice of strategies and t,actics to be used.

There is also a danger of over-extending the scope of activ-

ities, and not doing a good job because one is attempting to

do too much.

There is considerable disagreement in the literature

about the function of advocacy in relat'ion to information

referral services. The differences are related to the con-

troversy between social action and service Programs' and the

issue is basically whettrer an information referral servicet

wlLictr- is a service program, should engage in advocacy. On
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side favoring aggressive advocacy are Riordan (Bolch- and

Long t L9722 68) wtro feeb that Neighborhood Information serv-

ices inevitably must take an adversary role due to conflicti-ng

interests between clients and many government departments.

There are those who take the other position, namely

that an information re.ferral service which links people with

services operates out of a co-operative framework, and to

adopt an aEgredsive advocacy role can jeopard.ize the ability

of the serviçe to negotiate on behalf of clients. Helling

(1971: 3) feels that the partisanship necessary for advocacy

límits the functions of the community information process.

Kahn's position is similar to HellingsIs; he makes the point

that an adwocacy function may interfere with community rela-

tions and.co-operation with agencies, and is a function which

should be carefully assessed before embarking on it because

of actual benefits to the client group. other authors feel

that the pressure which generally accompanies advocacy may

actually have the opposite effect, and agencies may begin to

withhold services (for example, if they feel one group is

getting too large a share of the available service) (Perlman

and Gurin, L972: 132).

Th,e issue of the style of advocacy is i:nportant to

resolver âs tTre option taken affects operational styles. A

worker involved i¡r an information referral service has d.irect

contact with clients and agencies, and obtains specific
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j¡rformation on client needs and gaps in services. This

places the worker in a position of adopting a social action

approach and perhaps even hecoming i^nvolved in group advocacy'

Information and referral services generally utilize

a consensual approach and work within the established service

network. There are different names used in the literature

to describe this strategy. For example, Rein and Morris use

the term "cooperatÍve rationality" (Rein, L9621 187); the

approach is characterized by consensus, legitimacYr rat,ional-

ism, anil avoidance of controversy. This strategy is consid-

ered to,be appropriate in situations where there is general

agreenent about overall goals and programsr and where work-

ing within the established, Posrer structure is seen as an

effective $¡ay to pressure for services needed by the client

group. The approach is similar to Warren's (1965: 210)

"Collaborative" strategy, which is based on assumptions of

consensus and. common Valuesr agreement on specific proposals

to be obtained by overcoming poor communication, misinforma-

tion or inactíon. Ecklin and Lauffer (1972: 100) feel that

a strategy which stresses co-operation is approPriate for a

liaíson Èype of project, where mediation through the formal

organizational structure is necessarl¡ to find. solutions to

concrete prohlems. A co-operative strategy does not pre-

clud.e ttre use of tactics suclr- as rlegotiation and other forms

of pressure.
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It is possíhIe tha.t an i¡rformation referral service

may at some point conside.r a social action phase, should

serious gaps in service he found, irl wtr-ich- case other strat'-

egies would be conside.red, such- as confrontation, coalition

with other groups. TIae focus would tlren shift from a service

orientation to inch¡de social action and community organiza-

tíon. The underlying assumption would. be that consensus in

the defínition of the problem and the means to go about

solving it does not exist.



PART 2.0

THE DEMONSTR"ATION PROJECT

Ttre section which folLows will describe in some detail

tlre specifics of ímplementation of an information referral

service, including tlre resources which were determined to be
ì

necessary to achieve the project goaLs. The particular choice

of how to operationalize a project d,epends to a certain ex-

tent 'upon an informaL cost benef it analysis, that. is, a de-

termÍnätion of which resources are available and which can

most effectively meet the goals of the practícum. The sec-

tions íncluded ín Part 2.0 ares origins of the project;

clients; setting; duration; strategies; categories of serviqe;

members of the project; support services; recording forms;

relatíons with other programs and resourees; terminatj-on pro-

cedures.

2.L Origins

The project was originally conceived as a self-sup-

porting, independent service for immigrant.s. I had been

approached by two social workers from the client group, who

wanted me to assist them in planning a Social service liaison
project. My role was to be a resource person, initially help-

ing draft a proposal for funding and to work as a contact

person in the sociaL service network- Prior to this I

55
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tentatively reviewed se.ttings r¿Ïrere I might carry out a

practicum wt¡.ictr was related to irnmigrant settlement. On th-e

basis of our conmon interest in the arear Wê agreed to work

together to try to establist¡- some tlpe of service which would

facilitate the settlement process by facilitating access to

social services.

Funding was sought through a Canada lforks Grant in

August, L97.7. The proposal !./as rejected, and the rationale

was that, priority was given to services for the aged and

lunch-and,-after school programs. Although the proposal it-

self had some weaknesses, it may indicate a lack of ahrare-

ness of. immigrant needs in the process of settlement, and the

fact that the needs of irnrnigrants are not considered to be

irnþortant in terms of over-all community needs. Allocation

of resources tends to go to high-profile services in areas

where there is effective demand, and the needs of the aged

and school children are perceived to be more important. An

additional factor may have been the assumption that the exist-
ing immigrant group could provide the necessary support serv-

ices.

As can be seen the project originated through members

of tTre client group, and. tl¡eir participation in one form or

another, continued throughout tlre project. Tfre participation

of ttre two social workers was important because it gave in-
sights to important aspects of ttre project; it also served
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tlre instrumental purpose of.- exchanging knowledge and expertise.

For the uro.rkerg, it lrras an opporLunity to acquire Canadian

experience, tlre absence of whict¡- can be a major stumbling

block to professional employnent in Canada. The roles of the

social workers $retre írnportant throughout the project. Roles

varied from consultants to se.rvice deliverers. During the

practÍcum, their opinion on major issues was taken seriously

and acted upon.

222 .vClíehts

[he c].íents of the project were recent Spanish-speak-

ing imnigfants. Service was províded on demand, to walk-in

clients and telephone contacts. Immigrants are generally de-

fined a.s persons who have been resídents of Canada for under

five years, after which period of time they may apply for
cítizenship. The most recent legislation on immigration (8i11

C-24) allows persons to acquire citizenship status after three

years residence in Canada. The point, of length of residence,

although mentioned here, $¡as not a condition for servicer âs

it is felt that information for neh¡comers in general is im-

portant, and this period can e.xtend for sereral years after
arrivalr âs nerr needs aris.e. Furtlter characteristics of
clients the project saw are discussed in section 3:1.
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223 The Settinq

A decision was made to work within the existing social

service network, and to seek sponsorship from an agency which

was already established. The settj-ng selected was a special

program of the Employment and Immigrat.ion commission, the

lrlomenf s Ilnplolment Counselling Service. The location of this

office is in the third floor of a building located at Donald

and E}lice, in the city center. There lfere several reasons

for selecting this settíng. First, it was fell that there was

legitimacy and natural connection in working out of Employment

and Immigration commission office, given the obvious and close

relationshipofemplolrmentneedsandthesettlementofimmi-

grants. Second there was a high level of int,erest and commit-

ment to the idea on the part of t'he office co-ordinator, who

is aware of the problems which recent immigrants have in the

process of settlement. Third, it was felt that a decentral-

ized, community locale \¡ras more appropriate than locating in

a large central office where bureaucrat,ic procedures mi-ght be

more evident, could interfere with service delivery, and might

alienate clients. Fourth, this office had already initiated

work with clients from the community because of presence of

a spanish-speaking counsellor in the office, whose job was to

provid.e employment-related counselling. Fifth, the office

r¡¡as prepared to provide facilities such as sufficient space
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and a telephone. Alternate setti-rirçconsidered during the

planni-ng phase were: thre International Center, Adult Educa-

tion Centerr ân income se.curity office in Transcona, a privat,e

setting, such as a ch-urch; tlre Association of tlre. client group.

The line of accountability to the sponsoring office
was informal; basically, it consisted. of a spoken agreement

between myself and tlre co-órdinator of the.office regarding

project, activities, duration, etc. The office co-ordinator
was interest.ed in expanding the office activities, particularly
if carried out through the use of volunteers, and sar¡r an op-

portunity for the office to expand services delivered to

immigrants at. no cost.

It is important to point out that the line of account-

ability and principal allegiance of lfomen's Employment Counsell-

ing service is to the Emplolment and rmmigrat.ion commission,

and its funcÈions are principally in the area of employment

preparation and job search. The project on Èhe oÈher hand,

\Á/as concerned with offering a generalized information liaison
service to social services, and. not specifically employment

counselling. Tt was necessary to clarify the distinction be-

tween the functions of the two services-

Ttre information and re.fe.rral service was not funded

by any organizat.ion and thus was free from many of th.e. con-

straints which are present wh^en conditions are stipulated
by a funding source. This is one. of the more positive aspects

Ð
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of a demonstration project, and it was possible to mai¡rtain

a certain amount, of flexibility and freedom to pursue j¡rno-

vative programs because tlrere. are fe¡¡er formal ties to exist-

ing agencies.

2¿4' ?hases of tlre, Proiect

Phase 1: August - September - Research and planning

- obtained background information on imni-

grant settlement and ínformation referral
services

- held planning sessions with social

workers

- developed contacts with community services

Phase 2z October - November - Organization

- negotiated. setting

- designed recording forms

- d.istríbuted publicity notices

- developed resource files

Phase 3: November 15 - April 15 - Service delivered

- provided information and referral
service two days a week

- consulted u¡ith social workers on arl

I
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on-going basis

- recorded client i¡rformation and tabulated

it monÈlrly

- wrote progress reports for evaluation

Purposês

Ptrase. 4: Apríl - Termination and evaluation

identified client characteristics, serv-

ices requested and major areas of need

identified referral agencies and outcome

- Looked for ways to continue the service

in a form supported by project members

225 Categories of Service

The services delivered through the project were: in-

formatíon-gíving, referral, escort and interpretation, trans-

lation, crisis intervention, and follow-up.' A working defi-

nit,ion of each of these terms is in the glossary. Originälly'

an additional service category included was daily management'

and was intended to describe requests for information regard-

daily living (f,or example: trow to get Hyd.ro to put the power

backon or how to go about buying inexpensive winter clothes).

This category r^ras not used because ít was redundant with re-

gard to reguests for information in general.
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Referral r .ês v¡e.re ímplemented by contacting the appro-

priate private agency to check on eligÍbility criteria, and

following l¡rith a letter of referral or the necessary arrange-

ments for an appointment. Follow-up was defined as the steps

taken to obtain a service for a client' pressure and persis-

tence in acquiríng information necessary for a client to have

in ordei to actually connect with a service. Follos¡-up in-
cluded several contacts with the cLient as well, to confirm

that service had been rebeived or to obtain additional infor-
mation needed.

The first call to an agency on behalf of an immigrant

is important, given the fact that differences in status may

affect eligibility. For example, persons on a l4inisterial
Permit àre not eligible for Family Allowance; ímmigrants who

have been in the country less than one year .are not eligible
for Student Social Allowance; persons who have not worked in

Canada are not eligible for welfare, and so on. Ambiguities

surround the exact criteria regarding federal and provincial

assistance to immigrants, which vary depending upon status'

length of residence, etc. Hence, during the referral process

for immigrants, letters and spec j.al arrangements !üere some-

times made before the client could receive service. During

the referral pfo"""", escort and interpretation l¡tere provided

where necessary, but it was standard practise to encourage

the receiving agency to provide interpreters whenever possible.

i
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The experience of other information and. referral serv-

ices shows that merely steering clients is the least effective

way of ensuring that a client receive a service. R.ein

0920: 35) states that there is scattered evidence which shows

that arrival rat.es from information referral services tend to

be low. The rationale used sometj-mes to explain the low rates

of clients who receive service is, for example, t.he communi-

catj-on problem; or, in the cases of immigrants, the language

problem. In the case of immigrants, it is possible that cul-

tural and motivational factors are all too often used. as a

reason for non-service. To at,tribute non-service to this

type of factor is, as stated earlier, to blame the victim.

Monitoriing the outcome of referral is perhaps the

most important part of the service. Some referral services

use mail-back forms to check on outcome of referral, but these

have been found to be relatively useless, as the agencies in-

volved generally forget, to mail them back.

The minimum standard which should be used is to call

both the agency and the client to confirm whether or not serv-

ice was received. It is of little value to provide a service

without outcome review. The literature points out the danger

of falling into "rj-tualistic" activity, carrying out a series

of actions which in the end have no particular outcome in

favor of the client. This a difficulty in a setting, partic-

ularly where a co-operative strategy is being used (Rein and

)
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Morris, L962¿ 197). This means that winning co-oper.ation

from other agencies may involve a considerable amount of

activity, but in the end the service might not be available,

despite efforts involved. Simply calling agencies and dis-

cussing clients is not effective.

The procedure of outcome review simply involved find-

ing out whether the client received service, and whether it
met the need. During the practicum, systematic review of
outcome was done with agencies, within time periods which

were arbitrarily selected., but which were consid.ered to be

reasonable expectations for service. These sÈandards were:

Employment

Legal Help

Medical

Housing

Family services

Day care

Income security

Education and
training

4 to 6 weeks

2 weeks

1 week

I week (except
for Manitoba
Housing appli-
cations )

2 weeks

4 weeks

2 Lo 3 weeks

4 weeks

These \^rere the outside limits within which it was felt that

service should be received. In an smêrgency (for example,

eviction notices, illness, emergency financial assistance), a
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m:lnÍmum t ot expected standard l¡Ias. serVice on tTre Same day.

The mechanics of írnplementation of. this review on outcomes

\^/as irnportant¡ not only as a means of monitoring actual re-

ceipt of service quantiÈively and qualitatively, but as a

mea¡¡s of alerting the project to Lh-e need for follow-up with

particular resources. Each time a formal referral was made,

an outcome form was filLed, wíth a date at the uPper corner

whÍch correspond.ed to the standard review date. These $/ere

kept in a monthly file' revier¡¡ed every work day and ttre out-

come noted. This outcome review was done with clients and

agencies, by cal.ling ttrem and askíng ttrem whether servíce had

been gívenr/obtained..

2¡6 Support services

Resource material: A resource file was started in

September and updated ttrroughout the duratÍon of the service.

It consisted of two parts: one, a stationary set of files
containing information on services including copies of'appli-
cat,ion forms, the second file was a rotary, d.esk top file con-

taining addresses, telephone numbers, names of contact persons

and any other pertine,nt i¡rformation whictr. would fit, and which

was used for qrriek reference. Tïre importance of traving

accurate, up-to-date informatÍon cannot be emphasized. enough;

wi.thout this, a service of ttris type cannot provid,e quality
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service. Updating of informat,ion was ensured by reviewing files.

Printed materials: The sponsoring office covered all

the costs of printing letters, notices and recording forms.

Publicity: The project was init.ially advertised in

Spanish, by placing notices in the International Center and

Red River Community College. The latter is a gathering place

for many immigrant,s who take English lessons. Additional ad-

vertising was through smal1 notices among members of the client

group; and through a meeting with the broad of directors of the

association of the client group. In ad.d.ition to this, the

sponsoring agency sent a letter t,o the main social service

agencies in the city, describing the service. Publicity for

the information workshops was distributed through the client

community. By the tíme the informat,ion workshops were init'i-

ated, networks of contact had been established, any many per-

sons r¡lere very helpful in notifying people of the upcoming

meetings.

2t7 Recordinq Forms

Methods to be used for compiling and recording informa-

tion were stressed during the planning stage of the project.

The project required a recording syslem that accurately docu-

mented needs, ease or d,ifficulty in access to services, and

identified gaps in service. The recording system was also

expected to include information for on-going evaluation of
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the projectrs own service delivêrlr and to be useful as a

data base in writing reports.

Ttrere are few sources available v¡hich actually de-

scrihe hor¿ to design a recording system for information re-

ferral services. Models available are the information system

used by the Windsor Park Information and Resource Center

(Chapin, l97L') , and the recording system used by the Neigh-

borhood Centers of Vüinnipeg (Vincent' 1970). Both are fairly
complex and include informatÍon on agency activity as well as

case recordÍng. Bolch and Long report on one information

and referral service which tested an information system (Bolch

and Long, L972¿ 112) . The reconmendations following the

system i:nplemented were that data should be collected on a

"service needed" rather than on "problem area", that it is
important to collect basic information about the inquirers.

The service provision categories which should be included are:

referred to agency (which one); directed to a resource; infor-
mation only given; brief casework; and service unavailable;

and that the system which is used should be suitable for
machine tabulation, if so desired.

In developing the record,ing forms used in the practi-
cum, the format designed by Dr. Barry Trute for the Churchill

I{ealth- Centre served. as a point of departure.. It tras felt
that the object was to collect information on needs, client
characteristics, service delivery of th-e project and outcome
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of referral to other agencieS. The basic requirements which

it was felt the recording forms, "contact sheet" should f¡-ave

were:

1. Collect dernographic information on clients
(age, sexr occupation, area of residence,

status)

2. Collect information on needs of clients,
place to r,rhich^ referred, outcome of referral

3. Collect informatÍon on service characteris-

tics (form of contact, time, service pro-

vided)

4. Provid.e for absolute conf identiality
5. Be filled. out on a per contact basis, and easy

to fill
6. Provide for computer analysis if so desired

Case histories \^/ere not used, as they are inappropriate for

this type of service. Hov/ever, an identifying number was

assigned to each clíent, and hence it was possible to describe

the characteristics of the service route of repeating clients
simply by compiling all the contact sheets with a particular

number.

The categories of need ¡¿hich r,'rere anticipated to be

of i:nportance to irnmigrants r¿ere selected on the basis of what

the literature reports and whay my ol¡rn l¡iork experience indi-
cated.



Ttre category of economic needs was considered to be

the priority item. Tfre background analysis and literature re-

view presented earlier in the paper, supported the notion

that recent irnmigrants typically experience underemployment

and frequent unemplolment, and the need for support services

such as income supplementation. This is substantiated. by the

experience of other services. For example, the report uA

Study of Needs and Resources of Immigrants in Metro Toronto"

(Social Planning Council of Metropolitan Toronto, 1970) which

found that employnent and financial problems were reported as

the major problems both by the voluntary and ethnic associa-

tions which work with immigrants. Another report on a demon-

stration project found that over a span of four years of

operation of an information referral service, 603 of the prob-

lems dealt with consisted of delays and difficulties in ob-

taining financial assistance (Bolch and. Long, L972: 141).

The categories of need included in the recording sheet were:

language, education and training, income security, employment,

legal help, housing, medical, consumer information, family

services, day care, "othertf .r These categories of need are

self-explanatory, wit'h tlre except,ion of "family services".

This was ttre. t^erm used to describe the need for counselling

or crisis inte.rve.ntion in relation to personal and family
problems. For furttrer details on ttre recording forms used,

see appendix A.
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2:8 Relations with- other Programs and Resources

In preparation for tÏre project, it, was necessary to

obtain information on community services and resources. This

required tl-at select. agencies considered to provide signifi-

cant services in the identified categories of need ,

be contacted in order to learn of current eligibility cri-

teria and specific services available. A number of community

agencies received in-person visits from Èhe student for this

reason. It is jmportant to have working contact with persons

who are in a position to make decisions about services or who

can provide an entry to a service. Specific persons in super-

visory or management positions $¡ere cont,acted in each agency.

The following agencies vlere visited prior to the d.elivery of

the service: Income Security Offices of Lhe Department of

Health and Socia1 Development for Winnipeg, City of Winnipeg

Welfare Department, Unemployment Insurance Commission, Legal

Aid. of Manitoba, Manit,oba Regional Housing Authority of the

Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation, Family Services of

Winnipeg; Family Court, Child Day Care Program of the Depart-

ment of H.ealth and Social Development. The emphasis on in-

come security was in keeping with- the original postulate of

the practicum whlch stated that th-e needs of recent immi-

grants are prirnarily related to financial ne.eds and d.ay-to-

day support services. This.is a significant departure in
Ð
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emphasis from the thrust of some settlement services provided

i¡r Winnipeg which, while functioning as information referral

services, emphasize assimilation, language training, and

citizenship training.

Contacts with- th-e community social services cont,inued

throughout the practicum in order to facilitate the delivery

of servicer âs needed, and included meet,ing with the Co-ordi-

nator of the International Center to discuss needs of immi-

grants, and continuing contact,s with social agencies as re-

quired., particularly the Child Day Care Program and Family

Services

In ad.dition to the on-going activit,ies menLioned.r ürr-

usual activities undertaken and found to be helpful were:

1. Development of contacts with client popula-

tion and the community of social services in

the form of Information lntorkshops. This mode

of service delivery was developed in order

to reach a larger number of persons and to

sensit.ize representatives of the social

service commur¡ity to the need.s of immigrants

through direct contact.

Two workshops were held during the practicum,

and the subjects discussed v¡ere selected in

response to client requests for specific in-

formation on income supplementation, housing,

''Ð
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and family h,ealth care. Th.e agency repre-

sentatives who participated in the workshops

$¡ere from Student Social Allowance of the

Winnipeg Income Security Offices, Unemploy-

ment Insurance Commission, Planned Parent.-

hood, Manitoha; IIome Economics Directorate

of the Department of Health and Social De-

velopment, a Health Unit of the City of

[,Iinnipeg, $iinnipeg Regional Housing Authority

of the Manitoba Housing and, Renewal Corpora-

tion.

2. Development of contact with the ïmm5-gration

Clinic of Legal Aid of Manitoba in ord.er to

route referrals related to immigration as

well as family and. other civil matters

3. Placement of a Spanish-speaking volunteer at

the Communi-ty Income Tax Service during the

months of March and. April in order to

facj-litate service to Spanish-speaking

clients

4. Tl¡o meetings with the Di*rector of Settlement

Services, Employment and Immigration Commis-

sion, to discuss the over-all context of

settlement se.rvices and client needs in

Manitoba.

0

Ð
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Meeting with tTre Co-Chai-rman of the Federal-

Provincial Committee on Immigration to dis-

cuss settlement policies and service needs.

2t9 Peop le involved in delivery of the service

The project. was irnplemented by the student, two social

workers from the client population group, and a third year

social work student. The two social workers participated

actively in plannitg, delivering and evaluating the service

on an on going basis; they each worked. about one evening a

week on the project. In January, they began attend.ing a

course given at the School of Social Work in order to improve

tlreir professional language ability. They also prepared

articles on the subjects of the information workshops, which

appeared in the newslet,ter of their community, thus ensuring

a broad dissemi-nation of information. The social work stu-

dent. was on loan from a field placernent. at Family Services,

and was involved during the months of February and March in

monitoring outcome of referrals with the agencies.

2zL} Termina tion with- client population and. asencies

Preparation for termination began several weeks in

advance of the end date of the project. Different methods

5
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were used for termination ¡¿itt¡- clients and agencies. For

clients, notification of th-e end.ing of the project r¡¡as done

by sending a personal letter to clients for whom there was

an address, three weeks prior to the closing date of project.

This lett,er included a tist of agencies which had been found

to be heavily used during the project, the addresses, tele-

phone numbers and an ind.ication of the availabílity of inter-

preters at the service. For termination with agencies,

letters \^rere sent to those with which there had been a close

working relationship during the project. The letters in-

cluded, a description of the project and stressed the contin-

uing need for receptivity to the need,s of immigrants. (See

appendix B for copies of letters acknowledged).

Provision was mad.e for continuity of services to the

client population by involving the workers in exist,ing serv-

ices. The social workers were referred to Family Services as

a resource ín work with Spanish-speaking immigranÈs. An ad.di-

tional step which was aimed. at providing some form of con-

tinuity was the negotiat.ion for placement of a Spanish-speak-

ing social worker at Womenrs Emplo1'rnent Counselling Service.

This will ensure social work ,input at this level of social

service liaison for immigrant women seeking to enter the work

force.
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PART 3.0

EVALUATION OF PROJECT

Ttre design for evaluation of ttre practicum included a

structured format and on-going, informal evaluation' The

structured portion was field-based and consisted of recording

forms which collected inf,ormation on client contacts and out-

come of referral. This yielded information of a specific

nature, suitable for a descråptive analysis of client needs,

characteristicsr action taken, and outcomes, as well as d'e-

tails of. service delivery (e.g. efficiency, work load' access-

ibility of project, record-keeping) .

TLre unstructured portion of the evaluation consisted

of d.iscussions with other project members (on a weekly basis),

discussions with committee members to discuss p1ans, proposals

(usually when there was a crisis); and. discussion and progress

reports shared with the co-ord.inator of the sponsoring agency'

Evaluation is not concerned so much with success or failure

of the projectr âs it, is with discussing issues which emerged

throughout the project and. findings. The discussion which

follows focuses.on client needs and process of the project,

and includes personal, subjective evaluative comments as well

as descriptive dat.a. Sources consulted which \^rere helpful in

relation to clarifying and organizing this section of the re-

port lrere Frium (L974), Suchman (L967 and Freeman and Sherwood

1970) .

75
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Be.fore procee.ding to tlre review of the project, a note

on method is necessary. Descriptive data from recording

sheets was organized by focusing the analysis on problem or

need category and examining client ch-aracteristics, action

taken and outcome of referrals under need. category. The ad-

vanÈage of approaching the analysis in this way is that it

focuses on the problem-solving aspect of social work, which

is one of the principal functions of social work, and also

permits the identification of gaps in service in terms of

client identified need. It is also necessary to maintain some

form of on-going documentation of service in order to monitor

the progress of the project. In order to sat,isfy both these

requirements, the information from the service was tabulated

in two hrays. First, descriptive data on contacts was compiled

from the recording forms monthly. This provided informat,ion

which was used for on-going evaluation by the student and was

also used in progress reports writ,t.en for the co-ordinator of

the setting. The second level of analysis took place after

the projecL terminated and involved tabulaÈing frequencies in

major need categories.

the second analysis used a matrix which listed need

categories in one column and. oth-er relevant information in the

otlre.ri comparisons could th,en be. made., through simple correla-
tions. Th-e f our needs most freque.ntly encountered r¡lere income

support, emBloyment, day care, and legal problems. The related
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i¡rformation which is of interest is who were the clients
(demographíc information), trow often did they use the service,

were ttreir needs fulfiLled¿ if not, why.

1. C1iênt chaÏâcteristics: age, sex' geograpt¡-ical

area, previous occupation, current occupatíon,

emplolnnent status

2. Frequency of contact: single, muJ-tiple user of

service

3. Action taken: i:rformation, referral, escort,

4

follow-up

Outçome: where. referred,
(why) and pending

completed, incomplete

3:1 Client Characteristics

The following section will discuss general client
characteristics. Altogetherr the project handled 62 individual

clients from November lst to March 20. This represents a range

of from 173 to 202 families of the total client population.

This is assuming a clíent population of about 1500 and a

family size ranging from 3.7 (the medÍan family size in Canada)

to 5 (average fanily size as indicated by information coltrected

by the project after December). Although the client popula-

tion is estimated at about 1500, it is impossible to obtain

exact information, as tlre Employnent and Immigration Commission
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would not provide such- information. A further qualification

which must be made is that it is possi-ble that the project

attracted families with several ctr-ildren and with more finan-

cial problems than,for example, single Persons.

A profile of client demographic characteristics can

be drawn from the project information. The majority of the

clients were between the ages of 25 and 35. Only one client

under I0 and one over 40 were seen. Tr¡ro third.s of the clients

were female, although the number of male clients began to in-.

crease in February and March. The area of residence of the

clients bras: City Center (50?); East Kildonan and West

Kildonan (25?) and St. Boniface, Fort Garry, Fort Rouge and

St. James (252). The geographical areas used hrere defined on

the basis of the Community Ward and Boundaries Map for L977,

within which the City Center encompasses the area between

Portage, St. James, the CPR Main Line, and the Red River.

Among the clients who contacted the service in the four major

need categories (62 individual clients, 75 client contacts)

38 were unemployed, which is a range of from 402 to 50?. This

figure, although not adjust,ed for duplicate contacts in more

than one need. area, does give some indicat,ion of the employ-

me.nt situation among the service users. More specif ic infor-

mation on employment situation is discussed in the section on

client-idenLified need for employment be1ow. Th-e informat,ion

obtained on status is not reliabler âs the status of clients
¡)
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changed over time and. it r^¡as noL possjåle to document all the

changes. However, j-n areas where status affected wheth-er or

not a service was received, it is noted as such.

There were twelve intensive service users' which- rep-

resents 198 of ttre total number of individ.ual clients seen.

The 'social service needs among this group were: income sup-

port (8); day care (8); employment (5); Iegal help U) ¡ medi-

cal (2') . The pattern of use Ìvas:

I to 3 contacts

4 to 6 contacts

6 to 10 contacts

over 10 contacts

1 client
5 clients
3 clients
3 clients

0
The intensive service users r^rere frequently single parent

families who had d.ifferent problems at d.ifferent points in

Ljme, and who needed support services such as day care in

order to obtain employment t ot needed income support during

times of illness. Once the service need was resolved, the

client stopped using the service.

322 Client ldentified Need. Categories, Action Taken

and Outcome

TLre following section will discuss findings of the

project related. to salient areas of need among the immigrant
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clients. Thirdy four percent' (343) of the inquiries wele re-

lated lo i¡rcome security ' Ttr"irèy two percent (32e"\ Ì¡¡ere re-

lated to day care. Nineteen percent (19%) r,trere emplo1'menÈ re-

Iated. Fourteen percent (148) l¡¡ere inquiries related to legal

problems.

Although language difficulties were not id.entified as

a need. area¡ they obviously are a serious impedÍment to serv-

ice accessibility and is one of the reasons why the service

r,fas used.

Delivery of the service in the language of t'he clients

$/as a crucial factor contributing to it,s utilization. The

experience of a language barrier underlies all requests for

informat.ion, and a frequent comment from the client.s was thlat

they felt relief at being able to communicate, finally' with

someone who could listen and understand. There were no re-

quests for information related to language training during the

term of the project, but this must not be construed to mean

that the need does not exist, because it, is of first priority

and clients had already exhausted all avenues of remedy. At

the time of contact, clients were enrolled in courses or v/ere

not able to attend language training because they were working

fu11 time or were on waiting lists.

TNCOME SECURTTY

TFr-is term was used to describe income supplementation

services provided through City Welfare, Unemployment
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Insurance, Fami,ly Allowance,, Workerrs Compensa-

tion, air¿ Student Social Allowance. The re.cording forms made

no d.istinction between djfferent sources of income security.

This would have been a useful distinction to make' given the

fact that status affects e1í.gibility.

Findings: The total number of clients inquiring about income

security was 23 (14 women, 9 men). The number of men request-

ing information in this category rose in February and March,

due perhaps to the emplol.rnent situation and the lay-offs which

affect i-mmigrant. labor. Certain Èrends emerged in terms of

client characteristics as well, clearer here than in other

need areas. The age of clients was generally slightly older

tl-an the average (31 40); the majority lived in the city
center, and fourteen T¡rere currently unemployed.

Action taken: In thirteen instances , clients r¡/ere given in-
formation only (13); referral (10); escort and interpretation
(2) and translation of documents (1). Sixty two follow up

contacts were mad.e including 2l caIls to clients, 2 letters,
and 4I calls to agencies to obtain accurate information. The

information giving funct"ion was primarily with Unemployment

Insurance benefits, especially maternity benefits and benefits
following lay-of f . Ih-e agencies to which referrals $¡ere made

included the Unemployrnent trnsurance. Commission (3 ) ; Provincial
welfare (1) ; city of wj^nnipeg werfare De.partment (2) ¡ Family
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Allowance (3); and Department of, Lahor (f).

Outcome: Eigtrt.of the referrals krere completed;

and. Èhe ottrer is incomplete due to ineligibility
number of weeks worked) .

one penditgt

(insufficient

Comments: Active. follow up is essential to ensure that a

client receives a service, particularly in the areas of Family

Allowance and welfare services.

It is important to point out tfrat, there are situa-

tions in which the immigrant becomes the victim of tfre system

of income security services. The first situation involved

Family Allowance, where palments due can only be recovered by

political refugees afÈer a special letter of request is pro-

cessed and approved. This refers to the recovery of retro-

active paynents to cover the period from the day of arrival

to the day when landed immigrant status is granted,. This pro-

cess can, and often does, take months. On occasion, political

refugees do not obtain landed immigrant status for some time.

The second situation involves independent. immigrants'

who, if indigent and. not employed in Canada, are referred by

th-e City of Winnipeg Welfare Department back to the Employment

and Immigration Commission. Persons in this situation are

obliged to obtain energerrcf financial assistance from the

fede.ral agency which- sponsored them, ttr-e Employment and Immi-

ration Commission. Th-e crite¡ia under whictr- this aid is
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dispensed are ambiguous to say the least., and th-e client is

required to return every f errr days f or a small stipend. It is

not uncommon for a recent irnmigrant to be, in a situation

where hte is unable to obtain employme.nt, tras no means of sup-

port, and. cannot qua'liJy for welfare. Sponsored and nominated

immigrants are not eligible for financial assistance, and are

also referred to the Employ'rne.nt and Immigration Commission.

The third difficulty involves Student Social Allow-

ance, a resource used by Í:nmigrants for income support during

language training. As of January 1978, immigrants were no

longer eligible for this t¡pe of aid, and those who were re-
ceiving it at that time \^rere notified that, it would be sus-

pended. Although the project did not receive requests for
referral to Stud.ent Social Allowance, it was a problem area

which was discussed and was of concern to project members.

This situation is a case in point of the lack of clarity in
the definition of federal provincial jurisdict.ions and respon-

sibilities for immigrant settlement need.s. It, is also an

example of a situation where a program ut,ilizes a strategy for
allocating scarcity, a "rationing device" (Rein, 1968: L4),

and eligibility criteria are manipulated. to serve the current
requirements. Th-us immigrants may have dif f iculty in onÞirr-
ing income support due to ttr-e policy and program arrarrgernents

which- exist, ostensiicly to aid ttrem.

TÍr-e problem r¡¡iLh tTle extent and limitations of
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financial assistance for 5-rnrnigrants i.s review.ed by Kage (L976)

"The Department of Manponrer and linmigrati,on tras assumed re-

spons.i5itity for emergency welfare, medical and dental ex-

penses when required, of all i.:rdigent independent immigrants

from tTre time of arrival to the time they have been placed

in permanent employment. Once placedr ëtny necessary welfare

assistance is provided by local auttrorities and the cost is
assumed by the federal and provincial governments under the

Canada Assistance Plan. The following should be noted in re-

lation to the above statement.: a sponsored dependent or nomi-

nated relative may qualify for assistance from the Ðepartment

only if the sponsor or nominator is unable to provide for
th.em. " The problems with the definitions of eligibility are

clear: there is a great deal of room for discretionary inter-
pretation. The definition leaves open to discretion the in-
terpretation of what is permanent employment, and how the de-

cision regard.ing a sponsor's inability to provide is made.

In practise, the City of lrlínnipeg Welfare Department refused

assistance when an immigrant had not. been employed, and, Lf

the immigrant had been in Canad.a for some time and unable Èo

find employnent (as was th-e case with many during January,

February and March), the Employment and Immígration Commission

gave aid, but reluctantly. Similarly, the Stud,ent Social

Allowance program terminated aid for immigrants (with tlre ex-

ception of single moth.ers) with t.lre. intent of encouraging the
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Elmployment and Imrnigration Commission to provide the necessary

language training allowance. Ttl-e resources available for

language training in Manitoba are lj:nited and cannot satisfy

the demand. This situation musÈ be seen within tl-e broader

context of economic restraint due to decreasing revenues of

the federal government (given rising levels of unemplolment

and increasing need for social services) and the effort on

the part of the federal government shift some of the economic

burden to the provincial governments.

EMPLOYMENT

Findings: The total number of exclusively employment related

inquiries was 12 (19å). Among the clients who contacted the

project, seeking information, in the four major areas of need,

the occupational distribution wasl

Previous occupation Occupation in Canad,a

11

7

7

25

L4

Unknown

Services

Clerical

Manufacturing

Managertal-/
Professional

L2

33

0

19

0

Action taken: The information referral project did not, from

th-e outseÇ, consider itself to be an employnent. service.
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However, this was the principal function of the staff of

Women's Employment Counselling Servj-ce, and hence referrals

vrere made to themr oÍ, where indicated to the Canada Employ-

ment Centers. Half of the employment-related inquiries in-

volved clarification of information, usually with the employer.

The other half were related to job search, and were referred.

t.o ülomen's Employment Counselling Service,

Outcome: The outcome of referrals was, not surprisingly, ouÈ

of six referrals made to Vilomen I s Employment Counselling Serv-

ice five were still pending at the end of the project. The

sixÈh client had obtained a job on her own initiative. Two

referrals of male clients to Canada Employment Center were

ineffective as the clients obtained jobs on their ohrn.

Comments: Information from clients indicated that they per-

ceived referrals Èo the Employment and Immigration Commission

to be largely ritualistic. The organizational structure of

the Empl.oyment and Immigration Commíssion, and economic con-

ditions generally, may be factors which could have influenced

this outcome. Employment counselling is a service delivered

through federal jurisdiction to which everyone has access.

Such counselling, however, is frequently ineffective. An

information referral service is ineffective in meeting employ-

ment needs as wel1, and the negative outcome must be seen in

the broader context of structural unemployment.

, Imrnigrants go through considerable economic
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dislocat.ion after arriving j¡r Canada, and often have. diffi-

culty obtaining employment i-n their area of skiIl. Frequently

employment is in marginal sectors, such- as tÏre. service sector,

and includes janitorial work and jobs in the food se.rvices.

The emplolment dislocation is most servere for professionals,

who generally do not obtain emplolment in their field for
many years, and in the clerical sector, where the language

barrier is probably a great imped.iment to employment. A1-

though the figures cited above are not'adjust.ed for duplicate
contacts, they do give some indication of occupational char-

act.eristics of irnmigrants contrasting their occupations in
country of orgin with their occupation in Canada.

The employment. situation and economic constraint.s of
recent immigrants must be seen as the hackdrop against which

their sociar service need.s develop. For example, the need

for income support, is particurarly evident if one compares

wages with national estimates on income adequacy. Minimum

l,rrage rates are typical among the projectrs clients. A r¡roman

working in the garment industrry or involved in services gen-

erally earns ç2.g5 an hour. Assuming an eight hour day, five
days a we.ek, this person would earn approximately $440 per

month, or $5280 per year. The low income cut off for a four
persor'L family, de.termined by Hea1th- and hlelfare Canad,a (1973) in
L973, $¡as $5295. Given an annual ad.justme.nt, of l0g be.twe.e.n

L973 and. 1978, a basic income sh-ould stand. no low'er th.an
u
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$7937. Th-is is considered to be a very low income, derived

from negligible j¡rcome from market s.ou.rces, and would. classi-

fy the rr¡age earner as tlre "worlci-ng poor". within this context,

it. is not surprising th-at social service needs which arise

are related to financial security and subsidized support serv-

ices.

DAY CARE

Fíndings: The inquiries related specifically to day care com-

prised 322 of the inquiries by individuals, that is, 20 in-
dividual requests for day care information.

Action taken: Negotiating a day care arrangement can be an

involved and time consuming process, as is evidenced by the

high number of follow up calls to agencies (47) and to day

care providers (9). Determining eligibility criteria may in-
volve means testing, financial assessments, doctorsr certifi-
cates - a maze of forms and bureaucratic steps which are

essential tg receiving the service. An information referral
service can guide the inquirer through these steps by assist-
ing in filling out forms, making the necessary calls. Vir-

tual1y all of the recipients of day care required and. received

subsidies for the day care arrangeme.nts made.

Outcome: Day care is a social service wh-ich is at a premium,

and. twelve of tlre clients who were referred are st^ill on a

c
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waiting list. Only one client refused service after day care

had been arranged, and this was because she had obtained day

care on her own in the interim.

Comments: The high number of requests for d.ay care referral

reflects the reality of the situation of the immigrant family.

often the income from Employment and' rmmigration Commission

allowances or job wages is so low that the woman in the family

must go to work in order to increase family income, particularly

if there are several children in the family. Most of the day

care referrals were made for families with three to four

children. Several \^/ere for single parent, families. Many of

the request for day care information were predictably from

the intensive service usersr âs the need for day care often \

accompanies financial problems, family problems such as a

separation, and the need to work. Day care is a prerequisite

to employment and job search for many of the clients.

LEGAL HELP

Findings: An unexpected hígh need area among the inquiries

for service was the requests for legal help. There were 9

individual requests, I4Z of individual inquj-ries. The needs

were related primarily to civil 1aw, for example, separatj-ons

or divorcei power of attorney for financj-a1 transactions, etc.
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Action 'taken: Of the inquiries rel.ated to lega1 problems, 7

\dere referred. to Legal Aid, and j¡n one case, to a pr.ivate

lawyer who was linked to the legal aid fee-paying structure.

TIre remaining five requests were for information onlyr ârrd in
tfrese cases either the Lar¡¡-Ptrone-In at the UniversÍty of

Manitoba or tlre Law Society wqre contacted. The action taken

in relation to lega1 information requests involved 18 con-

tacts with agencies, and 5 escort and interpretation contacts

(to lawyers' offices and court).

Outcome: The outcome of referrals was 4 completed and 3 pend,-

ing (d.ue to residency requirements¡ waiting for a witness to

become available).

Comments: The main resource in relation to Iegal help was the

Immigration Clínic at the Notre Dame Legal Aid office, which

was functioning one evening a week at the time of the project.

All of the clients lrere fully eligible for lega1 aid. without

fees, and probably would not have been able to proceed to a

resolution of their problems had the service not been avail-
able t or had a very high user fee. Legal Aid is one of the

few services in the city of frlinnipeg which hires interpreters

wfren necessary. '

OTHER CATEGORIES OF NEED

Additional categorie.s of need, not significant
numerically, but of interest neverttreless, l^rere housing and
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medical problems.

Ilousing: Information lras generally related to helping clients

in the application process for Manitoba Regional Housing; pro-

viding information about eligibility reguirements, and monitor-

ing application procedures and process. The number of jmmi-

grants who obtain houses through this service is minimal, as

preference is given to long-term residents of the province.

Immigrants are tlrerefore obliged. to rely on the private mar-

ket, and often live in substandard housing, with high rents.
The housing situation will become more serious in the fall
when rent controls cease. The information needed, in the

category of housing seeme.d to be related. to problems of
quality rather than availability. some examples involved a

lack of heat in the upper floors of rented facilities and

eviction notices due to misunderst.andings. These housing

needs a.re a d.ifferent ord.er of experience from that faced by

immigrants in loronto and Edmonton, where housing shortages

are severe.

Medical: situations arose during the project where crisis-
intervention was necessary, at the onset. of sudden serious

i11ness. The important point to note here is the serious

lack of understanding evident among medical pe.rsonnel about

th.e language barrier which exists qrith immigrant clients. The

problem of lack of information is critical in medical services,
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v/here an emergency, norÍnally stressful, becomes more serious

when an j-nterpreter is not present. In addit.ion to the

communication problem in the medical area, there is the prob-

lem of income maintenance during illness. Frequently the

i:nmigrant has not worked long enough to qualify for Unemploy-

ment Insurance Commission benefits when a problem arises, and

is left without a source of income. An addj-tional point is

that a sick worker is noÈ productive, and sometimes a lay-off

notice comes in cases where the employer feels the worker is

not able to keep up. An immigrant in this situation needs

information not only about rights, but, also about interim sup-

port, and other job possibilities.

3:3 The Service Reviewed

Thís sectj-on will discuss the project in general and

include some comments on implementation and process.

!{orkload:

The workload during the project was consístently

high once the service became known in the client community.

Altogether the project handled 62 individual clients, but

the actual number of client contacts v/as much higher, as some

of the clients used the service several times, for differenÈ

needs during the settlement process. More important, however,

is the fact that delivering an information referral service
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n which is effective i¡rvolve.s a, great deal of plannitg, nego-

tiating and co-ordinating witlr- existing agencies, follow up

calls, as well as monitoring se.rvices received with agencies

and clients. llence tlre total n.umber of client contacts

from November 15 to March- 20 was L49 ¡ the number of agerì.cy

contacts was L32. Of tlrese, 92 were for information only;

109 were follow up; 50 were referrals; 10 were escort service;

7 translation of documents; and. 13 crisis intervnetion. Simp1y

informing people of services does not ensure that people be-

come linked to servicer or that service is received.

The number of 62 clients represents a reasonably high

number of clients seen as well. The "fuII" caseload for

workers is generally considered to be 15 client.s per week, 3

per day. The expectation for the project, based on two fu1l

days of work a week, would be that 45 clients would have been

the expected number, a full caseload, for the duration of the

project.

l0

Time involved in service provision contact.s

The length of client contact was usually under 30

minutes, and of these half were contact.s under 10 minutes long.

The longer contacts were related to crisis-intervention and

escort service. Most of the work was done by telepLrone. A

service such- as an information referral service can reach a

large number of people j¡r a relatively efficient manner, by

telephone., and facilitate social service liaison in this
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¡t manner. If one considers as well the probable fi¡rther dis-

semination of information among th-e. client community through

frie.nds, there is a multiplie,r eff ect and information shared

is spread. beyond the i-:ritial point of contact. It is impor-

tant for the service provider to give accurate information,

as it avoid.s much of the time wasted and misguided efforts

of clients who cannot connect with a se.rvice. A typical com-

ment from the clients was thay the.y had tried to obtain the

needed information on their ov\trr, but had been referred. on.

There seems to be a built-in restriction of services to

clients r¿ho never obtain service because they cannot make

contact with a service. Immigrants are probably one of the

principal groups which is thus excluded.

Clientrs awareness of project

Although it had. been anticipated that many clients

would be referred to the project by the I¡Iomen's Hnployment

Counselling Service, this was not, the case. The number of

!{ECS' referrals went from 14 in December to 7 in January and

1 each in February and March. this would seem to indicatre

that the service was reaching beyond the immed,iate source of

clients to the client group, probably by word of mouth and

through the publicity which was distributed" Over half the

clients stated that th-ey had Lreard about the service either

throuqrh a friend or the notices. 
,

Another way in which clients became aware of the

,t
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project was through publi.cation of information from both work-

str-ops, whicTr was incorporated i¡rto article.s in the newsle,tter

of ttre client group. The publicity for the r¿orkshops was

distributed througfr- ttre client group, by persons wfro lived in
different parts of the city, verbally and. in the form of

leafle.ts. This is an effective means of making se.rvices known.

Obviously, agencies which do not h-ave the confidence of the

client group cannot utilize this method.

Physical accessÍbility of project

One problem which arose during the project was the

matter of its location. Until December, the Women's Employ-

ment Counselling Service had. been in a storefront office on

Ellice near Maryland., and then moved to a third floor loca-

tion near Donald and Ellice, at an address which is difficult
to locat,e. The telephone number changed, as well. It is
difficult to a,ssess the effect of this on in-person clients
although notíces were sent to all known clients to inform

them of the change. Certainly an easily accessible and visi-
ble locatidn is one of the most important characteristics for

this type of project.

The location used for the workshops was the YIrfCAr ârr

easily accessible setting and "neutral territory" to both seÈs

of participanls. Ttre f irst workslrop was attend.ed by 20 people

and was helpful in clarifying issues related to immigrant

service needs to the four agency representatives who came. A
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tangih.le outcome of this meeting was tÏ¡-e solution, tlre follow-

irrg week, of ttre housing prohlem of a famity wkLich had' been

on ttr-e waiting list of Manitoba llousir:lg f or one year - This

would seem to indicate that puhlic exposure of private

troubles is sometimes an effective strategy to ohtain a serv-

ice. The second informational r¿orkshop was attended by 10

persons and by agency representatives in the area of health

care and family planning.

Record. keeping

Problems related to the recording forms were not so

much related to basic design as to det.ails. In the early

stages of the'project, it was difficult to ensure that the

forms Ìíere filled, there was no provision made for number of

children in the demographic characterist.ics portion, and this

had to be added. The division of categories of need into two

stagesr ërs perceived by the client and as perceived by the

project worker, was not particularly useful as a source of in-

formation. The t¡¡o categories were usually perceived identically

except in the case of need for day care, which invariably

preceeded the need for employment, or the need for income sup-

port which also preceeded a need for employment. Although

aqrencies to which referrals were made were anticipated on the

recording streets, tlrere was a myriad of other community re-

sources r^¡hich were consulted during th-e project. Most

'(N
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fre.quently used agencies v{ere, as expected' Unemplolment

Insurance, Income Security Offices, Student Social Allowance,

Womenrs Enployment Counsefling Service, Legal Aid, Family

Se.rvices, and the Child Day Care Program.

Role of Client popu lation professionals

The participation of two social workers from the

client group was positive. They were involved in the design

as well as the d.elivery of the service, and \¡/ere highly com-

mitted and interested. They each held full time jobs in field.s

unrelated to their professions, and saw this as an opportunity

to do the work they were interested in and for which they felt

there was a need in their community. Some contj-nuity of the

project has been achieved by the fact that one of them has

been hired at the Women's Emp1o1'rnent Counselling Service r oo

a part,-time basis, to replace another Spanish-speaking counsel-

1or. The duties involved are to provide social service

liaison and counselling in preparation for employment for im-

migrant women. This work experience will provide the worker

opportunities to meet other social service workers and. learn

more about. the Canadian delivery system. Efforts to link pro-

ject members with the social service network appear to be

having some success. To date, tlrey have. received several re-
que.sts from Family Services to work with Spanish-speaking

clients.

i

,1

I
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Cautions

There are some Fitfalls involved in delivering an

i-nformation referral service. First, a critical component of

such a service is providing accurate iirformation. An error
í¡ information can waste time and raise false expectations.

One way Ëo ensure accurate i¡rformation is given is by updating

information. Some services nale complicated requirements

which may change with timer âs for example cut off levels in
iúcome used for means testing. A mistake often requires more

ti¡ne to correct than is necessary to apply for the service

rt is therefore important to ensure accurate upd.ating of in-
formation.

A second pit,fall is in the form of a caution in do-

ing initial screening for information from clients. There

are situations which arise where a client gives false infor-
mation in an effort to benefit from several services. Although

this is the exception, and the project only ran into this
situation on one occasion, it does happen, and can cause prob-

lems insofar as it projects an irnage which can lessen the

cred.ibility of the information referral service. rt can also

cause problems for the rest of the clients, insofar as agencies

may be inclined to generali.ze along ethnic lines and may begin

to consider a client group as "problemat.ic" or "getting more

than their share'!.

A thÍrd pitfall is the situation wtrere differences
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arise between the sponsoring agency and the project about

functions and servíces. A concrete examPle of this emerged

from.the first information workshop which was held. At this
time, clients raised the question of language training and

fundíng for such courses, and criticízed Employment and Immi-

gration Commission for its ambiguous criteria in assigning

places in language training. Although a representative of

the Hnployment and Immigration Commission l^ras not present at

the workshop, the department expressed an increased interest

in the project and the co-ord,inator of Womenrs Enployment

Counselling Service became concerned with the delivery of

settlement services out of the office. It is necessary to

assess these crises as they happen and solve them in a way

which alLows the project to continue effectively. Usually

an approach in which concern is expressed, and areas of dif-

ferences are clarified, but in which the problem is under-

stated, is sufficient to smooth over dif,feren..."r assuming-t

that the continuation of the.service is a principal 9oa1.

A fourth area in which caution is necessary is re-

lat,ed to, the avoidance of goal d,ispLacement. An information

referral service functj.ons within an interorganizational

framework, utilizes other agencies, primarily as support

services. There are occasions when the project may have in-

formation about, social conditions and gaps in service which

might be more effectively approached by action strategíes.
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An information referral service is not, an appropriate inter-

ventive mode to deal ¡¿ith- tlre problem of structural unemploy-

ment, and in such instances more effective intervention would'

probably be one which included a broader alliance with other

groups and a more action-oriented frame of reference. The

activities of the project must be assessed in ligkt-t of the

particular client group it serves, the goals of the project,

and what is the best way to achieve these. This project's

goals included increasing broader community support for needs

of. immigrants and involving social workers from the client

group in the exist,ing social service network; hence a con-

sensual strategy and service orientation were maintained.

Conclusion

The information referral service was designed to

facilitate access, and can be seen to have been successful in

achieving this goa1, if one åssumes that, a cLient who learns

about a service, gets to an agency, and obtains a service,

has achieved "access". It is also successful if one assumes

that a person who obtains correct information will not waste

time following up on inaccurate information, and will also

Lel1 those around hím about wllere to get what service. How-

ever, it is important to emphasize that merely "giving in-

formation" fa1ls short of guaranteeing effectiveness, th-at

exhaust.ive follovr up is necessary and carrying out a range of
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act'ions, from simple i¡rfor¡nation exchapges to various forms

of pressure are requir.ed i:r order to obtain needed services.

In this respectr êr1 information referral service sfrould expect

to engage in a certain amount of advocacy on behalf of in-
dividual clients.



PART 4 :,0

PI,ANNING SERVTCES FOR IMMIGRANTS

The following section will deal- with some of the

future avenues of services for immigrants, particularly as

these may influence social service liaison as a support serv-

ice during the process of settlement.

The policy framework within which services to ímmi-

grants are delivered is articulated in the recently passed

Bill C-24, the Imm+gration Act. Section 109 (1) (2\ of the

bill provides for consultation between the federal and pro-

vincial government on matters pertaining to immigration in-
cluding settlement services. The principal area which should

be clarified on the basis of this piece of legislat,ion is the

role and. responsibility of tTre fed.eral provincial governments

in relation to income support services. It remains to be seen

whether Manitoba will take the initiative in expandíng pro-

grams and agreements with regard to settlement services for
irnmigrants on the basis of this legislation.

The governments of Saskatchewan, Quebec and Nova

Scotia have taken steps in this regard and have recently signed

agreements (1978) which provide for co-operation be.tween the

federal and. provincial governments. The Saskatchewan agree-

ment defines areas of responsibili.ty quite clearly; ttre

fed,eral agency (Employment and Imnrigration Commission) assumes

responsibility for employment, elnergency financial assistance

L02
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and emergency medical aid. Medical care and financial assist-

ance after tTre irnmigrant is in continuing emplolment is th-e

respons.ibility of the provínce. Language training is a joint

responsibility. The voluntary sector is expected to provide

reception, accommod.ation, translation, interpretation and es-

cort services, information and orientation, individual and

family counselli*g, community access and participation.

Arrangements can be made with the federal government for

purchase of services f rom the volunt,ary sector.

Quebec has demonstrated a significant commitment to

the settlement of recent immígrants by making the process as

smooth as possible. Quebec's progrartuwhich is comprehensive

in its approach, includes such things as subsidized day care

for immigrant, children (with the children of Quebec) special-

ized programs when there is arrival of large groups of

refugees (for example, Cambodians, Vietnamese) and an equi-

valency office which evaluates and translates degrees. The

backbone of the program is the Centres d'Orientation et de

Formation d.es Immigrants (C.O.F.I.). These are centres 1o-

cated throughout the province, whose principal functions are

to teach language and provide settlement services. They are

staffed by a teach-er and by an information liaison person

whose specif,ic function is to connect the ímmigrant to social

se.rvices and to provide any j:rformation needed.

Israel, a country which- has be.en settled by immigrants
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during ttr-e last thirty YeaJ.s, has comprelr-ensive, integraÈed

planning for seLtlement. Lappin t1971) d.iscusses tlre role of

coÍmunity workers as agents of integration. Tlre community

r¡¡orkers function in a role as a liaison between the community

we.lfare agencies and the persons coming into the country.

The settings used are usually Èhe Ministry of Social Welfare,

orr in some casesr the mayor's office. Ethnic organizatíons

and programs are seen as transitÍon oïganizations whose primary

purpose is to facilitate assi:nilation, but not to provide

service on a permanent basis. lVhereas in Canada the function

of facilitat.ing integration and. providing liaison is left

largely to self-help organizations, in Israel professionals

are designated to fill Èhese functions.

one way in which delivery of services to immigrants

could be achieved is through the government purchase of

services produced in the private, voluntary sector. In rela-

tion to settlement services in particular, a committee with

public and voluntary representation could receive proposals

from agencies f or services and programs to immigrant.s.

Whether or not. the voluntary sector would. be interested in

such an arrangement remains to be seen, although the current

project has facilitated possibilities in this area with, for

example, I'amily Services.

T?r-e proposed delivery of services for immigrants

through the voluntary sector raises the question of the role
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of ethnic organizations and specialized. delivery. Earlier,

it was proposed that an emphasis upon ethnicity detr.acts from

ttre needs of immigrants, needs wtrich are primari.ly related

to their occupational siÈuation and fi¡rancial problems. The

difficulty in access to services given the nature of delivery

in the se.rvice network was also d.iscussed. Any expansion of

the role of the voluntary sector i¡r settlement services, of

which an information referral service is an example, must be

planned within a framework which stresses the right of irruni-

grants to services, particularly universal services such as

income security, and within a framework which does not

diminish the limited public responsibility which exists

presently in some areas. Delivery of services through ethnic

organizat,ions can lead to ethnic sectarianism, further frag-

ment.ation of services, and amelioration of the problems

rather than resoluÈion of them. It is possible that the role

of ethnic organizations is more appropriate t,o the areas of

recreational and cultural activities, and hence that they are

not a suitable setting for information and referral services

geared toward immigrant needs in general.

However, delivery at the local community level, and

with provision for factors of affinity is important. Tt¡-e

report In Search of a Framer^rork (L976: 105) states that. front-

line (neighborhood) defivery of services is necessary, and

t^hat some measure of fragmented provision should. be considered
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because for some people factors of affinity (such as the

language envi¡onment, menibership in a community) are irnportant
j¡r their willingness to use a service. Cultural affinity
should be considered in planning se.rvice.s for immigrants.

On the basis of the experience of this project, and

the issues identified and discussed., it is possible to make

specific suggestions regarding priority needs for irnmigrants

in the process of settlement. Given the understanding that
employment is the central f,actor during the process of set-
tlement, services delivered should focus on helping the immi-

grant to acquire the skills and information necessary to ob-

tain suitable employment and financial support. The minimal

services needed are:

1. reception assistance and basic information about

concrete services (housing, food, how to apply

for necessary documents)

2. int,eri¡n accommodation

3. financial assistance until in continuing employ-

ment and med.ical insurance coverage

4. language training, especially in occupational

areas in which there are employment opportunities
5. employment preparation, job search and re-train-

ing if necessary

6. interpretation and. translation
7. translation and equivalency of degrees,
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certificates and apprenticeship papers

8. general j¡rforrnation and referral
!{ithin these mj¡rimal sp.ecialized services required

hy immigrants, an information referral service is an Í:npor-

tant. support service whích should be available to Írnmigrants

from the time of arrival and for many years afterwards, as

the need arises. Assuming that generalÍzed liaison-informa-
tion services are an effective way to link people to services,

and that immigrants will find use for such a type of service,
thç following specific suggestions can be made about how Ëo

implement an information-referral service:

First,, a service delivered for írnmigrants must be

based on the recognitj.on thaÈ ttre prímary needs of Írnmigrants

are concrete services related to theÍr economic situation.
From an operationar point of view, this means that things such

as working contacts, d,esign of recording forms should be

focused toward topics whích can reasonably be anticipated.to
be i:nportant to the potential client population.

Secondr ên information referral service for immigrants

should seek sponsorship withi-:r the existing social service
network or government fundÍng bodies. This is Írnportant, in
order to encourage utilization of existing resources, and to
avoid further fragmentation and ethnic sectarianisrn. The

setting itself, however, should be decentralized, and must be

easily acce.ssible by means of public transport or fooÈ, within
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a geographically visibl.e irnmigrant neighborhood. Appropriate

settings would be. storefront voluntary agencie.sr ân informa-

tion refe.rral service such as tlre one which has just begun

functioning in üIinnipeg (called Contact) within community

colleges where immigrants take language training; within an

agency of an international character, such as the International
Centerr oÍ an existing resource center in an area of i:nmigrant

residence.

Thirdr ârt information referral service requires a

competent resouïce person who can also function as a co-

ordinator, and who has the following addit,ional qualifications:

cultural and linguistic background and affinity with the major

client group (bilingualisrn is essential); a generalist social
work background appropriate to handling the complex and

simultaneous needs of recent immigrants; an abilit,y to func-

tion in the roles of organizer, manager, counsellor; a wide-

ranging, up-to-date knowledge of community resources, and an

::::'ï":.ï:"ï,::'.:'1"::-":,':î;:':,,."i",,;n ""'"'-
Fourth, the scheduling and hours of service of an

informatj-on referral service should he flexible, with extended

hours during the evening to serve working clients. It. is in-
appropriate. to expect cli.ents to make contact or be able to
come in to f ill out forms during work*ing h-ours, g j-ven the

fact that generally ttr-ey are paid by the hour and income j-s
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lost for every lrours of work miss.ed.

Fiftfr, accurate records of client contacts should

be ke.pt for use in on-goì-ng sefvice evaluation, service

modification, and for use in planning reports. Recording

forms should. be simple, to the point, and collect only rele-

vant information. Extensive. "case" files are unnecessary

and inappropriat,e, Personal data should be collecÈed only

insofar as it provides basic demographic information, or iden-

tifying information for use in the referral process. Resource

files must be created and strould be continually updated.

Sixth, outreach activities may be part of an infor-

mation referral service. These activities would go beyond

ind.ivid.ual or self -iriitiated contact,s, and could include the

provision of information workshops, the organization of

lobbying activities for the acquisition of information manuals

and the translation of brochures into languages of the client

group.



CONCÍ,USION

Th-e practicum was j-ntended, to explore tire area of

settlement of recent immigrant,s, particularly in relation to

social services, and to learn from the experience of estab-

lishång and irnplementing an i¡rformation referral project

which would facilitate access to services. The assumption

and basic issues related. to immigrant settlement have been

discussed. where relevant.
Recent immigrants are generally in need of support

services due to the.ir unstable and marginal employment situa-
tion. The expectation is that self-help groups and. the volun-

tary se.ctor will provide the needed services, and that the

immigrant is able to connect with need.ed services. The pro-
ject was able to demonstrate that this expectation is some-

what, naive, that the needs of immigrants for concrete services
are directly related to their economic situation, and that,

access to services can be facilit.ated by intervent,ion on be-

half of the client. The information referral function was

ineffective in meeting the need for employment, within the

broader context. of structural unemplol.rnent. The information
referral function was also ineffective in assisting clie.nts
to obtain income support se.rvices in which federal/provincial
disagreement as to jurisdiction exists.

Th-e report reviewed tl.e planning of informaLion re-
ferral services, descrí5ed the project, and evaluated it in

110



terms of client utilization, need categories identif.ication,
and. proce.ss of i:n¡rlementation of the project. It is hoped

tÏrat tlre information contained h-ere will be useful i¡r future
planning of support services for recent funmigrants.
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GLOSSARY

Crisis intervention: A short-term intervention designed to

provide immediate help to those in a condition of

distress, and usually consisting of discussing precipi-

tating events, exploring alternatives, and setting a

course of action. 
,

Escort: Provision of transportation and,/or temporary com-

panion for an initial interview with another agency to

help the inquirer fill forms and answer questions during

Lhe initial stages of cont,act. This service category

always includ.ed the task of language interpretation be-

tween client. and service provider.

Fo1low up: Contact with client or agency t et both, follow-

ing the initial contactr or make any necessary arrange-

ments and share further information related to need.

This category $¡as used to d.escribe all continuing client

contacts around a need area as well as to check with the

client to see whether a service had been received.

Independ.ent immigrant : Immigrants who expect t,o become self-

supporting and successfully establi'shed in Canada by

virtue of their skills, knowledge or other qualifica-

tions they possess. (Canada, Department, of Manpower and

Immigrationj ]-974 b: 41).

- TI2
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Information: The giving and obtaining of information about

'services and programs; and the information obtained

from an inquirer to determine eligibility for certain

services.

Nominated immigrants: Immigrants sponsored by independent

immigrants, but expected to set up independent house-

holds and granted sÈatus under selection criteria which

are similar to the independent immigrantsr âs well as

the financíal- capability of the sponsor to look after

for them, if necessary, for ten years. Applies to sons

of sponsored immigrants, and to uncles, aunts, nephews

and nieces. This category of immj.grant is not eligible
for social assistance, (Canadar Department of Manpo\^Ier

and Immigration, L974 b: 58).

Referral: The process of actually calling an agency or

writing a let,ter on behalf of an inquirer. Not all
client contacts required thís level of referral.

Refuqee: Person who was admitted to Canada under special

statusr €rs defined in the United. Nations Convention for

refugee status (Canada, Department of Manpower and Immi-

gration, L974 b: 104).

Sponsored dependent immiqrant: Immigrants who are the

husband, wife, fiance, unmarríed. sonq or daughters under

2L, grandparents over,60 of the person sponsoring them

I
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Sponsored depend,ent immigrant (continued)
'(Canada, Department of Manpower and Immigration, L974

b: 52). This category of immigrant is not eligible for
socíal assistance.

Translation: !{ritten translatíon of documents such as let-
ters, legal documents, etc.
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Recording Forms
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MANIT
DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENÏ

'"'äi';!"iË:,iåïi::
Telephone: 944-2197

3rd Floor, 267 Edmonton Street

April 20, L978 WinniPeg, Manitoba
R3C 1S3

l(

Ms. Marta Samper
196 Brock Street
!Íinnipegr Manj-toba
R3N OY6

Dear Ms. Samper:

The Mi¡rister of Hea1th and Social Development, the Honourabl€ L. R. Sherman,

ü; ;J"ã me to repfy on hís behalf to your letter of April 5, L978, in
which you discuru"ä þrrr eryerience with the day care program dgring the

fractiäum for your Mäster ob Social Ïrlork d.egree. I would also tike at this
iime to respond. to the letter of that date which you addressed to me on the
same subject.

f was pleased to learn that the referrals which you rnad.e-to the Day Care

Ofti""" during your practicum were dealt r^rith satisfactorily. Although the
i*go"g" ¡ar iär which frequently exists in the case of recent immigrants
oftãn iresents difficuLtieJ in the assessment of families for zubsidy and
jn the referral to day care facilities, the assistance of indirriduals
such as yourself an¿ óf the International Centre has been jnvaluable in
exbending se:¡rices to irmnigrant fami-lies.

As you may lmow, a wide ranç9 of options-for.the day care program ürere

recãntlv given åarefi:l consideratión durj¡:g the government review of Ùhe

fgiï/ii" sienoing estimates for ¡'l'l programs. -At the conclusion of this
reviêw tirä U:niãter of Health and Social Ðevelopment ar'¡nounced that two

cost-of-living modifications to the progran would become effective April lft
L97g. The chãnges i¡volve an j¡creale irom $6.00 to $6.80 jn the rnaximum

fee which day cäe centres may charge and an ind.exing of the day care zub-

sidy program bY seven Per cent.

l,lhile it is not possible in a perj-od of fi-scal restrajnt for an e:çansi-on

òt serry:ices to bä r:nderbaken, lhese partictúar modifications to the pro-
gram frave been mad.e !6 elle¡¡ existÍnþ day carg serr¡-ices to continue j¡r the
ãã*t"g year at their current Ievels.- nhe additional fee revenue will enable

Aáy cätä centres to meet their rising costs, and the adjustments to the
subsidy program will mean that subsiùized families r¡rilI not be required to
p"y ro"u'.toi aay care due to cost-of-livíng increases i.:r family income.

la
. . . /4
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Occupa tional Classif ications

The occupational CIassification Manual of the Census

of Canada, L97L, defines an occupation in terms of the kind

of work performed, irrespect,ive of the kind of business in

which it is carried out or the status of the individual Per-

forming it. (1971 z 7) . Major groupings have been described,

and are useful as a way oL standardize occupational cate-

gories and. allow for correct placement in a category. In

!976, Statistics Canada published a special bulletin, Egq-

nomic Characteristics, Occupati.on by Industry , in which the

Occupations were collapsed into five major categories:

1. managerial, t,echnical, social and cultural

2. clerical and sales

3. service

4. prlrnary occupatj-ons

5. other occupations

The category "other occupations" includes processing,

machining, product fabricating and assembling, repairing,

construction, transport equiprnent operation, materials

handlíng, equipment operating.

For the purposes of the practÍcum, four main cate-

gories, based on the occupational classifications described,

were used: service, clerical, manufacturing and processing,

L25
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managerial and professional. The word "other" occupations

!{as'changed to "manufacturing and processing" because ít

expressed more clearly what, the category consists of.
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